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Opposition hits settlement~p31icy, mooted reshuffles

defeats no-confidence
By AEYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

- The coalition last night defeated
five opposition .no-confldence
motions, by a vote of 39-17.

All the coalition members present
voted against the modems, but Hillel
Seidel (LIkud-Ahdut) was
demonstratively absent. Moshe
Dayan voted with the coalition. So
did Yitzhak Yitzhaki, who has quit
the Likud and the coalition.

The motions were, submitted by
the Alignment, Shal, the Democratic
Front for Peace and Equality (Com-
munists), Banal and Shell. They
focused on the High Court's criticism

bf the government’s seizure of
private land for Ellon Moreh, the un-
precedented rate of inflation, and the
numerous plans put forward for
reshuffling the cabinet

The motions were also supported
by Samuel Flatto Sharon rwbo has
generally voted with the
government). Kalman Kahana
(Poalei Agudat Yisrael), Assaf
Yagurf (Ya'ad). Shulamit Aloni

'

(Citizens Rights Movement) and Gi-
deon Hausner (Independent
Liberals)..

Minister without Portfolio Moshe
Nissim, .replying to the no-
confldence motions, said that after
the decision of the High Court of

Justice the government would work
to achieve “a positive solution to this
problem in the Samaria region.”
He endorsed Dayan's statement

earlier in the day that those (i.e., the
Alignment] who favour territorial
compromise and the AHon Plan do
not want settlement in Samaria. But
those who favour autonomy and liv-

ing together with the Arabs are for
settlement everywhere, including
Samaria.

Amid considerable heckling from
the Alignment benches (despite the
silenced microphones), Nissim said
that the Alignment was in no position
to preach to.the government on the
subject of land expropriation.

Addressing Alignment chairman
Shimon Peres, Nissim asked: “Who.
established Ofra under the guise ofa
work camp? Who confiscated
private land for Kiryat Arba? Who
confiscated 47 sq. kms. in Plt'hat
Railah?" He accused Peres of hav-
ing gone soft on settlement just to
win Mapam's support.

Alignment chairman Shimon
Peres called on. the government to
resign before its slim majority —
down to 64 according to his reckon-

ing — disappeared entirely.

.
Presenting the Alignment no-

confidence motion, Peres devoted a
substantial part of his speech to the

High Court ruling on Ellon Moreh.
He did not see how the government
could squeeze out of the dilemma it

now faced.
It was inconceivable that the

prime minister would not obey the
court's order: when the court recent-

ly ruled in favour of the government,
Begin had commented with satisfac-

tion that "there are judges in

Jerusalem."
But Begin had promised in his ear-

ly administration that “there will be
many more Ellon Moreha." If the
settlement Is dismantled, as It must
be, what would remain of the
government's credibility?
About settlement policy in

general, Peres asked: “If Judea and
Samaria, because they were part of
the historic portion of £be
Patriarchs, are part of the State of
Israel today, why did the govern-

(Continued on page *, ooL 2)

Subsidy cuts hike cost

of meat* oil, margarine

)i

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Prices of four basic commodities

- leapt by up to 60 per cent at mMutg**
last night when a government order
slashed subsidies.

. . Cooking oil and margarine rose by
TSOper cent, and frozen poultry rose
by 20 per cent as a result of the sub-
sidy cut.. Unmibridlzed, but price-
controlled frozen beef also rose is
cost.

The decision yesterday by the
Ministerial Committee on Subsidies
will cause an immediate l per cent
hike In the consumer price index and
is expected to save the Treasury
some ILl.lb.

Frozen poultry had been sub-
sidized at 40 per cent of its cost; but
the government will be covering only I

10 per cent henceforth. The 90 per
cent of the cost of cooking oil that the
government had been paying was
slashed to 50 per cent.
Frozen beef is not subsidized, but

its rise In cost was explained yester-
day as linked to the rising, coat pt-

beef In the world and the continuing
decline of the pound.
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich

and Industry, Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt, yesterday
signed orders issuing Inventory tax
assessments, so that stocks bought
at the old price, cannot he sold at the
new far quick- windfall profits.

A spokesman for Patt's ministry
said that any item marked at the old
price should be paid for at th&t price
and that ' inspectors have been
assigned to keep| an eye out for price
gouging.
The ministerial committee didn't

discuss raising the prices of two key
commodities, bread and milk, but It

Is almost certain that those two
items will have their prices raised

next a* part ofthe government cam-
paign to cut back on price subsidies.

Some ofthe newprices: IL32.70 for
one litre of

.
cooking oil ; IL7.20 for 200

grams of margarine: HA96 for a
kilogram of frozen steak; and
XL70.50 a kilo for mini-sized frozfen

chicken. *

Gestapo chief of wartime

Paris on trial in Cologne
By CHARLES DICK

COLOGNE (Reuter). — A former
Gestapo chief in wartime Paris and
two other ex-Nazis went on trial

yesterday accused of sending about

70,000 Jews ahd Communists to con-

centration camps where many were
put to death. .

Outside the courthouse several

hundred Jewish demonstrators from
France, and Belgium scuffled with,

officials. A number chanted slogans

insidi? as the proceedings opened
ag&Hrt Kurt Liscbka, 70, Herbert-

Mactin Hagen, 65, and Ernst

Heinrichsohn, 59.

They were formally charged with
organizing the deportation of about
70,000 Jews and Communists who
were sent' in 73 trainloads to
Auschwitz and other concentration

camps, where most died In gas
chambers.
Liscbka, a retired office manager;

Hagen, an office manager; and
Heinrichsohn.mayor ofasmall town
in northern Bavaria, stood im-
passively as the charges were read
out.

(Oonttnned on page 3, coL 6)

‘Hail balls’

hit Negev,

storm rages
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — “Tennis balls from the
heavens,” was the description given
by residents of Moshav Orot, near
Kiryat Malachi. to the hailstones
that bombarded their village about
8:30 a-m. yesterday. The "hail
balls" were 5 to 7 centimetres
across.
Round on one side, and pointed on

the other, the hailstones were stored
by some moshav members who kept
them in the freezer to show to scep-
tics. Several nearby villages were
also hit by the hail.

Damage was estimated at several
million pounds. Worst damaged
were 20 dunams of greenhouses for
flowers, whose plastic covering was
ripped, although no damage was
done to the blooms, but farmers
must now spray the wet plants
against possible plant diseases. Car
roofs were dented, tile roots broken,
shutters and windows damaged, and
glass collectors -pa iojar. beaters-
cracked.

Rain, thunder and lightning that
heralded the. arrival of winter

.
on

Monday in the south, and then mov
ed north to Jerusalem, spread late

on Monday night to the Jezreel
Valley and Western Galilee, where
the rain was greeted with delight by
local farmers. But Mekorot water
company officials say there has not
yet been enough to fill up reservoirs
and replenish the depleted
groundwater table. Several more
days of -steady rain will be needed
before this is achieved, they said
yesterday.
The Public Works Department set

to work yesterday repairing flood

damage to roads and clearing
drainage channels of ailt. Much of

(Conttnued on page i, ceL 4)

Burg tipped

as foreign

minister

Strauss rejects pressing Israel now
By VOLF BUTZEB

- -Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— U.S. special Mid-
’

'die East envoy. Robert Strauss

yesterday strongly rejected as
‘.'counter-productive” to the peace

process any. U.S. pressure on Israel
"
to make additional concessions in

. -the
.
autonomy negotiations during

Israel's current political turmoil.

Strauss, testifying before the

House -foreign affairs subcommittee
on Europe and the Middle East, said

he expected the political situation in

Israel to become clearer during the

next 60 to 90 days.
The U.S., he Insisted, should stay

out of Internal Israeli political af-

fairs.

"It would be great politics tor

President Carter to get his stick out

Czechs found guilty

PRAGUE (Reuter). — Six
Czechoslovak dissidents were con-

victed of subversion here yesterday.

Five were jalled for a total of 19%

years, and the sixth was given a

suspended sentence, sources who
were in court .reported.

Playwright Vaclav Havel was
given four and a half years and

engineer Petr Uhl received five

yearn, the heaviest sentences given

out, sources said-
. . (Earlier story, pafs *) •

and kick everyone around,” Strauss

said. "But it wouldn't begood for the

peace process."
The special envoy said that his

talks-in London on Thursday and Fri-

day with Interior Minister Yosef

Burg and Egyptian Prime Minister

Mustapha Khalil were designed
largely "to take the pulse" of both

delegations 'on the course of -the

autonomy, talks.

He said he did not expect any
dramatic developments, noting that

Egypt and Israel have not yet

achieved "one strigie iota of an
agreement" In the talks.

"There are vast, vast differences

that we do not know how to bridge

between the two parties," Strauss

said. •

"They are miles apart on the

autonomy issues." -

Strauss said that both Prime
Minister Begin and President Sadat

were responsible for the"alow pace in

the autonomy negotiations during

the past four months.
Answering questions for two

hours. Strauss praised former
foreign minister Mosh£ Dayan
noting that any government in the

world would suffer by the loss. of.

such a leader. He predicted that

Dayan's resignation “obviously will

stimulate a good deal' of thought

about their (Israel's) present
policies/*
But at this point, he continued, the

worst mistake the U.S. could make
would be to press “our ally" too hard
during its "internal debate."
Strauss told the panel that Sadat

himself had advised the U.S. against

pressuring Begin and the Israel
government on the fundamental
issues at this point in the
negotiations.
His appearance before the com-

mittee came as U.S. officials eon-

fOonttnned on page t, ooL 1)

Weizman to meet Sadat

again on price of oil
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By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

ASWAN. — Defence Minister Ezer

Weizman is due to meet President

Anwar Sadat again tomorrow mor-

ning, for further talks on the price

Israel is to pay for oil from the Sinai

fields. Weizman is due backhere this

afternoon aft*r Interrupting hlft five-

day trip to Egypt to attend yeater-

.

day's Knesset session and to consult

with Premier Menahem Begin.

- Weizman met Sadat yesterday

morningbefore flying to Israel from,

Luxor in a jet put at his disposal by

.

the Egyptian president. The defence

minister's aides described the talks

as "excellent and friendly," hut no

Information was available on the

terms Israel la offering In exchange %

for cheaper oil.

(Israel TV reported lastulght that.

Israel Is offering technical

assistance in the development of

Sind! oil resources In exchange for a -

lower price- There Is stlU a »io-a-

barrel gap between the price

proposals, of the Iwo sides, the report

ftiild-)

. weizman had originally come to

Cairo for a series of talks with, bfs

Egyptian counterpart, Kamel

xiassan All. The exact terms of what
Weizman offered Sadat in return for

cheaper oil are unclear. On Thurs-
day morning, -Weizman is due to

meet with.the Egyptian president for
a second time, hopefully to settle the
issue.

Weizman will also
_

conclude his

talks with All on the handover of San-
ta Katerina,.the future of the field

school there, final details for Israeli

tourism in the area, and for the

bilateral Israeli-EgypLian agree-
ment to police the disengagement
zone after the.withdrawal to the El-

Arlsh-Ras Mohammed line.

In his talks with Sadat and All.

Weizman, will also clarify to the
Egyptians the 'latest political
developments in Israel.

Weizman told The Jerusalem Font.

on Monday nigbl that It was Impor-
tant that he return to Egypt to com-
plete his visit. "Stability and nor-
.malizatlon arc integral to the peace
process arid.my visit here In Egypt
was Intended to underline both those

. factors." he said.

Rcuma Weizman, the minister's

wife, and the .ministers* entire en-

tourage continued their trip to Lux-
or. Abu Simbcl and Aswan today as
guests of (he Egyptian military.

By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Moshe Dayan's most likely
successor. The Jerusalem Post was
reliably informed, is Interior
Minister Yosef Burg. After Burg
gets back from the London
autonomy talks. Begin will try to

persuade the reluctant cabinet
doyen, fast approaching his 71st

birthday, to change his mind and
become foreign minister.

Moshe Dayan's resignation took
effect at noon yesterday and
Premier Begin became acting
foreign minister, as stipulated by
law.

Begin reportedly feels that Burg is

closer to him politically and per-

sonally than either of the other two
ministers rumoured to be In the run-

ning; Deputy Premier Yigael Yadhi
and Justice Minister Shmuel Tarair.

With Yadin there would always be
the possibility of a conflict between
Democratic Movement policy and
the policy of the coalition majority.
With Tamir, The Post was told,

Begin could not easily build the man-
to-man relationship required
between a premier and his foreign
minlater. In any case, giving the DM
such a crucial portfolio as Foreign
Affairs would mean taking away one
portfolio to preserve Intra-coalition
balance. Labour Minister Israel
Katz would be the loser, and the DM
would not easily agree.
Although Yadin 's switch to the

Foreign Ministry would leave the
deputy premiership free for Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich, Burg's
switch would make it possible for
Ehrlich to become interior minister.
One Likud minister told The Post:

“The Liberals want a serious port-

folio instead of finance, not a
decorative deputy premiership.
Ehrlich has wide experience in

municipal affairs and would be
better than Burg in that sphere. A
number of city mayors have already
broached the idea."
The National Religious Party

would not be upset at losing the
Interior Ministry because Labour
would Anno! it back to them after the

next elections, one source
speculated.
One minister told The Post : "The

NRP unanimously demanded
Foreign Affaird for Burg, and Begin
Is bound to do all he can to buy NRP
favour with as generous a gesture as
possible. He needsNRP support bad-
ly-

"And this scenario paves the way
for YigaJ Hurvitz to become finance
minister.”
The Post tried to check reports

that Begin might seek a candidate
from outside the cabinet to be
foreign minister, instead of choosing
between Burg. Yadin and Tamir.
It was generally agreed that

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir,
who might jump at the job. is too
hawkish for Begin's taste and would
upset the delicate balance between
hawks and doves in the cabinet.
Another outsider- whose name has

been ieuenti „..rd, torm-jr Sigun Zvai
Leumi leader Ya'acov Meridor, is

said to be too tied down in the affairs
of his shipping enterprises to be able
to untangle himself during the year
to come. Meridor is said to be facing
huge claims against his business,
which may lead to litigation, and he
cannot drop everything to re-enter
politics. (He served in previous
Knessets.)

Begin is seeking new
site for Eilon Moreh
6 new settlements to placate Gush Emunim

By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem
Begin wants to give the Gush
Emunim settlers at Ellon Moreh
a new site as close as possible to

the one they now have to leave-

The High Court of Justice on
Monday ordered the settlement
dismantled within 30 days
because it was built partially on
privately owned Arab land im-
properly expropriated
Begin’s aim la to have the settlers

evacuate the disputed land within a
month, as the High Court ordered,
but enable them to remain near
Nablus.
At Begin's request. Agriculture

Minister Ariel Sharon has begun
sounding out the mood of the Eilon
Moreh settlers and examining the
status of the lands in the vicinity,
with a view to locating new plots to
replace land belonging to Arab
farmers.
At the same time, since there are

few state lands near the present site.

Begin plans to assuage the anger of
Gush Emunim at the High Court
decision by speeding up the cabinet
discussion on six new settlements in
Samaria and the Jordan Valley.
Details of the plans for such

settlements have already been tabl-
ed in the cabinet in booklet form.
The discussion is on the cabinet

agenda. It would have come up last
week but was postponed because the
cabinet spent four hours talking
about plans to expand seven existing
settlements.
Although Begin knows he may

arouse antagonism abroad by a
cabinet decision to set up six new
villages, he believes this is the only
way he can prevent an irreparable
rift and a violent confrontation with
Gush Emunim. Begin is said to hope
he can successfully explain to

Washington his dilemma with Gush
Emunim.

Israel Radio plunged the Knesset
into an - uproar yesterday with a
report that Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon had threatened <to

Begin i that he would resign if the
Eilon Moreh group was removed
from its present site. According to
the radio report. Sharon told Begin
on Monday morning that “he could
not remain a member of a govern-
ment which dismantled settlements
in the areas.” and Begin admitted to
Sharon that the High Court judgment
put the government in "an extreme-
ly difficult situation."

However. Sharon told a Knesset

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon surveys the situation at Ellon
Moreh yesterday with a settler.

colleague last' night, he made no
threat to resign and his aides put the
story down to speculation. Sharon
himself refused to comment to the
press.
What apparently happened on

Monday morning was that Sharon
heard about the court judgment
while he was at the Prime Minister's
Office for a meeting of the cabinet
committee on autonomy. He storm-
ed into Begin's office and blurted out
some emotional declaration.

Sharon told a Knesset colleague:
"Somebody who wants to do me
harm twisted what I said."
Sharon’s aides said the minister

did not talk to Eilon Moreh settlers,

during his visit there yesterday,
about alternative sites. He did not
find secretariat members at home,
and talked to ordinary settlers.

Sharon spoke twice to Begin
yesterday, both times briefly.

Banal MK Geula Cohen told The
Post that Sharon wanted to preserve

his credibility with the Eilon Moreh
settlers while studying the possibili-

ty of a solution along the lines sought

by Begin. Cohen said she did not

believe that Sharon would resign

soon because, "if he joined Banai. he

would first have to atone for his sup-

port of Camp David, and so he would
have to cool his heels awhile.”

( Klharar. Zoom 77)

JOSHUA BRILLIANT adds:
Sharon, who chairs the Ministerial

Settlement Committee, apparently
examined alternative sites for Ellon

Moreh's residents when'he
visited Kedumim and Camp Horon
in Samaria yesterday.
Sharon and the coordinator of

settlement in Judea and Samaria.
Uri Ear-On. first stopped at
Kedumim (Kaddum), where Eilon

Moreh's settlement nucleus lived

before moving to the present site on
June 7.

Then the minister drove to
military government headquarters
in Nablus. Officials were seen leav-

ing the governor's room with large

rolled-up sheets of paper which look-

ed like maps.
After lunch Sharon and Bar-On

went to Camp Horon, near Eilon
Moreh. Sharon and his aides got out
of their cars, tourned the area, and
then went to Eilon Moreh.
Sharon and his aides got out of

their cars, toured the area, and then
went on to Eilon Moreh.
" During a meeting at the home of
Michal and Avraham Shvut at Eilon
Moreh, Sharon was asked whether
he would quit the government if

Eilon Moreh was evacuated.
Sharon's aide, Eli Landau, was
overheard replying-' "You're the

(ConUoued on page I, eoL 0)

Dayan: Cabinet won’t
become more extreme

Five feared dead

as roof falls

in kibbutz plant
GIVAT HAIM (Itim). — Five
workmen were believed dead last

night after they were trapped
beneath the rubble of a collapsed
concrete roof at this kibbutz.
The five were putting the finishing

touches to a roof they had poured
only a week ago at the Gat factory
here. At 9 p.m., as the scaffolding
was being removed, the 500-ton roof
collapsed, burying them. Five other
workmen escaped unharmed.
The accident destroyed the entire

JDL17m. refrigeration structure.
Several more hours of work with

pneumatic drills and cranes were
presumed necessary last night to

clear the rubble. Only afterwards
would the men's fate become known.

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

Outgoing Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan told reporters in Jerusalem
yesterday that he does not think his

absence will make the cabinet more
extreme on issues such as settle-

ment. He also said Interior Minister
Yosef Burg was not to blame for his

resignation.
Promising to support the govern-

ment In the no-confidence vote later

In the Afternoon, Dayan added that

his future stand would depend on the

specific issues concerned, though he
would prefer to see the government
serve its full terra of office.

Dayan’s press conference, in the
jam-packed auditorium of
Jerusalem's Beit Agron. began at
the hour his resignation went into
effect. Dayan denied that the
resignation had been provoked by
any single "last straw." Blather, it

was caused by his differences with
the concepts of the Likud and the
National Religious Party on
relations between Israel and the

Palestinian Arabs.
Discounting a future hardening of

cabinet policies, Dayan pointed out
that a fortnight prior to the Ellon
Moreh decision the government had
decided against expropriating
private lands for the expansion of

seven settlements.
Refusing to expeculate on whether

the government's autonomy
negotiations would succeed, he add-

ed that he was “sure it will try its ut-

most. I do not believe that without
me they will be more uncom-
promising. They will act according
to their principles, but with a clear

aim of reaching agreement at least

with the Egyptians. Bringing the
Palestinians in is not up to us."
Dayan strove to correct what he

termed "cheap and immature press
speculation to the effect that I ac-

cused Burg of not directing the af-

fairs of the ministerial negotiating
committee on autonomy as he
should, or that I alleged that the

committee was not doing a good job.

This is not so at all. Nor did I ever
describe Burg's trip to London as a

catastrophe. On the contrary, to my
mind it is far preferable to negotiate
in smaller forums, which is also why
I objected to leaving six ministers in

the negotiating team."
Dayan also denied accusing

Energy Minister Moda'i of having
"missed the mark" in oil talks with
Egypt-
"A foreign minister must express

the principles of and carry out the

policy of the government." Dayan
said, explaining why he had resign-

ed. "When I could not do so
wholeheartedly, I felt I ought to step

down. I did not agree with the
government's clarification of prin-

ciples for the autonomy talks, but I

cannot elaborate because that would
be disclosing classified material,"

he said.

Moshe Dayan at his press con-
ference yesterday. iMuiman*

But Dayan did say that he opposes
the concept of Israeli sovereignty in

Judea, Samaria and Gaza, Just as he
thinks that "Labour's idea of
territorial compromise would lead to

a Palestinian state to which Jordan
would cede the land it gets from us. I

think there is a golden mean that
would prevent the establishment of a

Palestinian state, but would also not
leave us ruling a million hostile

Arabs."

These were his only reasons for

resigning, said Dayan. He still sees

himself a Labour man: but. as he

said prior to entering the Likud

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

Dayan: The interpretation of a dream
By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

There was a brief moment yester-

day when the international and local

press corps almost broke a tradition

of not applauding politicians giving
press conferences.
There was a half-second pause

between the end of Moshe Dayan's
answer to the last question at his last

press conference as foreign
minister, and the time cameramen
began packing equipment and jour-

nalists turned to each other to com-
ment on Dayan's remarks. But for

that half-second nobody breathed
and nobody moved until Dayan
himself turned to his aide and asked,

"Is that a31?"
Then, slowly, as if unsure of his

own girth, the former agriculture

minister, defence minister and
foreign minister, rose from bis seat

behind a beize-covered table on the

stage of the Beit Agron auditorium.
He walked, almost shuffled, out of

the glare of the camera lights and
into the grey light of an impending
Jerusalem rainstorm.
Just before he rose, Dayan had ex-

plained to the newsmen who had
gathered, hoping for political
bombshells that never came, that he
has a recurring dream. He Is escap-
ing something, running up a moun-
tain with ever-shortening breath, un-

til finally, reaching the top. he (s

standing above the cemetery of his

birthplace, the Jezreel Valley
moshav of Nahalal.
Dayan first diclosed this dream

after' his. operation for an intestinal

tumour, and he was describing the

dream again in response to a
questioner who asked whether the

dream had any symbolic
significance for the dreamer.

It was the last question of a

lengthy press conference in which

the man who had never bored his

audiences was repeatedly asked the

same question: "What was the last

straw that made you resign?"

Daycn repeated his reasons for

quitting the government, and still

the newsmen didn't understand,

didn't hear the hard lead with which

they could go on the air, on the wire,

grab their readers’ attention.

Forced to repeat himself again

and again. Dayan finally asked the
journalists not to ask the question
again since it might bore them. One
wondered whether Dayan himself
was bored. And again the question
was asked. Again Dayan, satisfied

with his answer, wasn't understood,
wasn't clear and remained
mysterious.
The room was packed.

Cameramen filled the middle row of

the small auditorium. Newsmen
clutched tape recorders.
Photographers scurried back and
orth In front of the stage

s
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photographing close-ups of Dayan as

he used his hAnds and his marvelous-

ly photogenic facial expressions
(that half-sneer, half-grin, the tilt of

the head as if to display his

eyepatchi, to explain his words. A
few security men kept the
photographers from getting too

close.

Then, right at the end of the media

event that was to be broadcast

within hours throughout the world,

came the personal question about

the significance of Dayan’s drvaiv..

(Continued on page 3. col. 4'-
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THE WEATHER

Forecast: Conditions Improving; — partly

cloudy, possible rain in northern and cen-

tral regions.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Mln-Mua Ma*

Jcrvsalrm
70 13—19 22

Golan 78 14—18 24
Nahariya 59 19—23 26
Safad 94 14—13 20
Haifa Port 61 19—24 26
Tiberias 53 18—27 28
Nazareth 71 18—20 23
Afula 66 18—24 26
Samaria 88 15—20 24
Tel Aviv 52 20—25 26
B C Airport 59 19—24 27
Jr-richo 44 19—28 29
Gaza 65 19—24 26
Berrahrba 38 16-23 27
Bilal 26 23—81 32

Tiran Straits 46 23—29 30

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
A 36-member delegation from
Marseilles, Haifa's twin city, yester-

day visited Mayor Arye Gurel. The
delegation is headed by Robert
Tarrazani ofthe twin cities organiza-

tion.

Dr. Larry Samuels of Hadaaaab
University Hospital will speak on
nuclear medicine at the weekly
meeting of the Jerusalem Rotary
Club, l p.m. today at the YMCA.

Yehuda Hayot of Haifa University
will speak on Egypt's shipping and
foreign trade, at the weekly meeting
of the Haifa Rotary Club. Nof Hotel.

1 p.m. today.

Birth

BELSON. — To Ellen and Robert
Belson, a daughter, in Beersheba,
October 22, 1879; granddaughter to

Irene and Jesse Zel Lurie, Pleasant-
ville. New York.

ARRIVALS
Charlotte Jacobson, chairman of the

American section of the World Zionist
Organization, for meetings of the Jewish
Agency and the World Zionist Organiza-
tion.

DEPARTURES

Transport Minister Haim Landau, to

Switzerland and Belgium, on United Israel

Appeal and Israel Bonds business.

ARAFAT. — PLO chief Yasser
Arafat will pay his first official visit

to Portugal to attend an inter-

national conference on Arabs and
Palestinians early next month.

BOULANGER. — Nadia Boulanger,

the French concert pianist and
professor who taught generations of

leading musicians ranging from

Dinu Lipatti to Leonard Bernstein,

died yesterday in Paris after a long

coma. She was 92.

By M1CHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

BEN-GURION AIRPORT. — One
hundred and ninety-seven exhausted
Vietnamese refugees descended the

ramp of an El AI Jet at fi a.m. yester-

day and took their first hesitant

steps in their new home.
Comprised of refugees who had

been in camps in Thailand,
Singapore and Hongkong, and some
40 who were rescued at sea by the
Israeli ship 23m Sydney, the group is

the third to be taken in by Israel.

They were flown from Manila to

Athens by Korean Airways, and
there boarded special El Al flight

1452 to Israel.

Some of the refugees carried small
cardboard boxes, containing all of

their worldly possessions. Many of
the women carried babies. Other
refugees had nothing at ail but the

light summer clothes and rubber
sandals they were wearing.
Some 50 former Vietnamese

refugees, now established In Israel,

greeted the newcomers with Israeli

flags and flags of the now-defunct
South Vietnam government. Posters
in Vietnamese, English and Hebrew
proclaimed: “Israel — the hope of
the Vietnamese people.” "Our deep
gratitude to the government and peo-
ple of Israel” and "Israel has saved
our lives.”

The refugees seemed confused and
overcome by the enthusiastic
welcome. As they moved towards
the airport building they gazed with
consternation at the cheerful faces of

their Israeli compatriots. Some of

NO-CONFIDENCE
(Continued from page l)

ment hesitate to bring them under
Israeli law? Its failure to do that left

the High Court no alternative.”
Peres noted that under the Camp

David accords the fate of Judea and
Samaria will be In limbo for five

years. What point was there, then, in

establishing settlements, since their

remaining under Israeli sovereignty
was in doubt?

If, In the name of Zionism, we en-
compassed 1,200,000 Arabs in the
State of Israel, we would soon find
ourselves not with a Jewish state
but, de facto, with a bi-national
state, he said.

Peres ridiculed the government's
intention of reshuffling cabinet port-
folios. The question was not who
would be finance minister but how to

build a policy that could rescue the
economy, not who would be foreign
minister but how “to reconcile the
contradiction” between Camp David
and the government's line in the
autonomy talks.
Dayan made a brief appearance in

the chamber during Peres’ speech,
taking the last seat in the last rote
behind Agudat Tisrael and fu»o seats
away from Moshe Shamir. After a
moment, he walked over to the
prime minister, seatedat the cabinet
table. The two shook hands vigorous-
ly and smiled broadly.

Amnon Rubinstein (Shall, presen-
ting his faction's no-confidence mo-
tion, also referred to the various
proposals for switching ministers
and portfolios. He had heard of blood
transfusions from a healthy person
to a sick one, but never of an ex-

change of blood between two sick

men.
The autonomy idea had been emp-

tied of all content. Rubinstein said.

Even though his party would not
benefit from the dissolution of the

Knesset at this time, there was no
way out of the impasse but early
elections.

Meir Wllner (Democratic Front-
Communist) warned of the danger of

fascism, and called for anti-fascist

unity. Instead of bringing the Gush
Emunlm activists to trial, the
government was “staging” a trial of
the mayors of RamaJlah and El-

Bira, he said.

Geula Cohen (Banal), at the other
end of the party spectrum, said that
Eilon Moreh would not “go down,”
but it would bring down the govern-
ment. Up to now the government had
hidden behind the cloak of Dayah;
now that he was gone it would have
to carry on the betrayal of its voters
and its platform by Itself.

"Zionism has been turned into a
legal question,” Cohen said. If Inter-

national law was to determine settle-

ment policy, international law did

not recognize Israeli sovereignty
over East Jerusalem — or over Lod,
Ramie and Jaffa. If the government
resigned now, it might still be able to

preserve something of its honour,
Cohen said.

Meir Pa’ll (Shell) said that even-
tually any government that hoped to

achieve an overall peace will have to

adopt Sheli’s programme, just as the
Begin government “adopted Sheli’s

programme" in Sinai when it wanted
to make peace with Egypt.
Deputy Speaker Shoshana Arbeit

took the rare step of instructing the

official stenographer to cease recor-

ding Pa'il'M remarks, after he ig-

nored her repeated requests that he
end his speech because he had ex-

ceeded his time. He clulmed that she
had given Peres and Enbinsfein
mure time.

them smiled hesitantly back and
waved the little Vietnamese flags

they had been given.

One tiny toddler dropped his pants

and urinated on the asphalt surface.

"Already he’s acting like an
Israeli,” quipped a journalist.

At a brief ceremony, held In the

Absorption Ministry's reception hall

in the terminal, ministry director-

general Waldman welcomed the

newcomers. He told them that they

were refugees no longer.

Dr. Tran Quang Hua. head of the

first group of Vietnamese refugees

to be absorbed by Israel, almost
three years ago. encouraged 'the

newcomers. "Don’t be afraid of com-
ing to this new country. I came two
years ago and am now proud of

Israel,” he said. Asked later if he

found any friends among the new
group, Hua replied: “Yes, 200

friends.” Hua works at Sheba
Medical Centre. *

Lee Quan Fong, a helicopter pilot,

thanked the Government of Israel on
behalf of the refugees.
“We escaped our country because

we could not live with the Com-
munists. Most of us here fought in

the Vietnam war. but now we are be-
ing killed by famine and disease,”
said Fong.
Amos Hananya. head of the Sderot

Local Council, welcomed the new
arrivals, who will be spending the

next three or four months in the ab-
sorption centre in Sderot.
Nguyen Thi Ut sat suckling her

two-month-old baby as she watched
her two-year-old daughter play hap-
pily with a flag. She escaped Viet-

nam in a fishing boat, in which she

spent three days and four nights

before reaching a Thai refugee
camp. After five months in the

camp, she said she was pleased to be

going somewhere permanent at last.

Lee Van Hal, 28, escaped *in a
fishing boat belonging to a friend of

his. "I was lucky. Many people try to

escape Vietnam. There is no food

there. People are starving. But if

they're caught trying to escape
they're immediately thrown into

prison," he told The Jerusalem Post.

Lee and his friends were attacked

by Thai pirates at sea. The pirates

took all the food and possessions they
had and left them to starve.

"The Thai pirates raped all the
young girls. One girl on our boat was
raped so brutally that she had to be
hospitalized for three months after
we arrived,”.Lee said.

The great majority of refugees
chosen by the Jewish Agency are
young couples- with no more than
four children. They include
locksmiths, motor technicians,
seamstresses and one helicopter
pilot.

Only 197 refugees were chosen by
the agency's representative in the
Far East, although the decision to
admit a third group of refugees had
provided for 200 to come here.
After their stay in Sderot the

refugees will be helped in finding
permanent homes in various places
in Israel according to available jobs
and housing conditions, an Absorp-
tion Ministry spokesman told The
Post.

r.fM*

Some of the newcomers from Vietnam on arrival in Israel

yesterday. <LeBter Mmraan)

Abie: Planeloads of food,

drugs needed in Kampuchea
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Peace Ship owner
Abie Nathan returned from
Thailand's border with Kampuchea
yesterday with grim news about the
fate of starving people there and
hope that Israel will send more than
one team of doctors to the troubled
region.

"One team of five doctons would be
like a drop in the ocean.” Nathan
said, adding he hopes Israel will

send a planeload of medical supplies -

and other equipment, and at least 15

doctors to Thailand.
Nathan's remarks coincided with

a promise by the head of an inter-

ministerial committee for aiding
Kampuchean refugees that the first

five-man team of Israeli doctors, ac-

companied by two male nurses
would leave for the famine-stricken
region within a few days.
Supplies and equipment at the

committee's disposal were donated
by the Defence and Health
Ministries, and by Magen David
Adorn .

Yehuda Avner, who heads the
committee established by the Prime
Minister's office, said that the team
would be "the first of many which

will follow as soon as the pioneer
team reports on the situation."
Nathan said that children along

the Kampuchean border with
Thailand were dying daily from dis-

ease and malnutrition. He described
a bleak situation of no hospitals —
“or even beds" — and medicine and
food are “not coming in fast
enough."

Nathan vowed that every bit of the
money raised In Israel for the Kam-
puchean refugees would go "right
into the refugees' mouths.
"I won't allow any money raised

by Israelis to go to organizations

-

operating there.” Some ILlm. has so
far been donated to the SOS Kam-
puchea account that Nathan set up.
Nathan leaves for New York

tomorrow, where he is slated to meet
with U.S. senators to discuss the
Kampuchean situation.

Meanwhile, Israel television last

night announced plans for a special
telethon benefit programme to be
broadcast on November 1.

The programme, aJl of which is be-
ing donated by entertainment artists

and technicians volunteering their

time and effort will include a phone-
in donation campaign for Kam-
puchean relief efforts.

Censored part of Rabin’s memoirs:

Harel Brigade drove out

50,000 Lod-Ramle Arabs

‘Dayan wants to

preserve his health

to write a book’
By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A number of cabinet ministers are
convinced that Moshe Dayan's
frustration at playing a marginal
role in the autonomy talks was more
Important in his decision to resign
than his alleged political differences,

but that persona] considerations
were still weightier in his decision

than any other reasons.

Ministers told The Jerusalem Post
that they felt Dayan was concerned
test his health might not permit him,
over the next couple of years, to

devote time and energy to a book
about peace with Egypt. They said
that Dayan's feeling of obligation to
the cabinet, while in his present
mood of frustration, was far out-

weighed by his desire to carve out
his niche in history while he still

could.

Dayan has recently complained of

aches and pains of various kinds. He
plans to take further medical tests, it

is understood, possibly abroad dur-
ing one of his speaking tours.

Dayan, The Post was told, felt in-

capable of citing his personal
problems, or his aspiration to docu-
ment the Israel-Egypt peace agree-
ment. as the main reasons for
resigning. He believes he can

i preserve a better political Image by
claiming he disagrees with govern-
ment policy.

One Liberal minister told The
Post-. "To this day nobody, except
perhaps Prime Minister Menahem
Begin, has heard convincing
political reasons for Dayan to resign,

which he could not have known about
or anticipated when he first joined
the government."

Dayan apologizes for

‘lack of diplomacy’
Post Diplomatic Reporter

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan,
taking his leave of the diplomatic
corps at a reception in the Foreign
Ministry yesterday, apologized for
neglecting routine diplomatic ac-
tivities. “I had my hands full with
the peace talks. I would not have
agreed In the first place to serve as a
routine foreign minister." he said.

After the doyen of the diplomatic
corps. Dominican ambassador Jose
Villanueva, expressed the apprecia-
tion of all to Dayan, U.S. Am-
bassador Sam Lewis, In a departure
from protocol, asked to speak. “I can
testify personally that from the
start, at Camp David and elsewhere,
there were many instances In which
the process appeared deadlocked,"
he said. "Along came Dayan and
made untiring efforts till he found a-

solution to the problem."

EILONMOREH
(Continued from page 1)

real pioneers...without this he’s got
nothing to do in the cabinet."
Asked by The Jerusalem Post

whether he believed he could per-

suade the settlers to move to Camp
Horon, the minister snapped:
"You're talking nonsense."* '' ,r

He maintained his -visit had<
nothing to do with finding an alter-

native site for Eilon Moreh. He said
he had visited Kedumim as minister
of agriculture and had decided to
build a chicken coop there.

Evidently Sharon did not want to
reveal his ideas before discussing
them with Prime Minister Begin in

Jerusalem in th<g day.
Meanwhile, Eilon Moreh leaders

convened in Jerusalem to plan
future action with Gush Emunlm ac-
tivists.

The Gush has decided to concen-
trate on applying political pressure
on the government to find a way to
legalize their stay at Ellon Moreh.
One possibility is to persuade the
National Religious Party to threaten
to leave the coalition if EiJon Moreh
is removed. Begin would then have
to decide whether to sanction their

stay (possibly by amending the law
retroactively) or see his cabinet fall

due to an NRP defection.
Benni Katsover, one of Eilon

Moreh's leaders, reckoned that MK
Rabbi Haim Druckman could
pressure the NRP to cause a cabinet
crisis by threatening to join Tehiya.
Druckman is now recuperating

from a heart attack.
MK Yehuda Ben-Meir told The

Post privately that if there is no way
to prevent Eilon Moreh’s evacua-
tion. the government will lose Its

right to exist and new elections
should be held.
Meanwhile, the first steps towards

evacuating Eilon Moreh have been
taken. A grader which had been
preparing a gravel road left the site
at 9:30 yesterday morning.

Life in jail asked for ^
bus massacre terrorists
LOD (Itim). — The two terrorists

caught, after the Coastal Road bus

massacre of March 1978 were con-

victed yesterday by a' military court

here and the prosecution asked for

life sentence.

Sentencing of the two. Khaled Hus-

scJji, 18, and Hussein Fiad. 19, is due

tomorrow.
According to an April decision by

the cabinet, the prosecution could

have asked for the death penalty,for

Fiad. who was not a minor at the

time of the attack. But the prosecu-

tion said that while there were
"serious and Important reasons to

ask for the death penalty , there were
equally serious and important
reasons against."
In defiant statements to the court

after their convictions. Hussein and
Fiad said they had acted in behalf of

the Palestinian cause.
Fiad quoted from the Koran and

said the victims of the attack had
died 'Tor the sake of the Palestinian

revolution.**

“I did not enter Palestine unlaw-
fully. You live on the land of

Palestine without my permission,"
Fiad told the court.
Hussein spoke only one sentence,

translated from Arabic by an inter-

preter: "I want all of Palestine from
the sea to the river."
The three judges, headed by Sgan-

Aluf Aharon Alpem. left the court
during Fiad's speech.
Before leaving the courtroom,

Alpem admitted that some of the 34

dead and more than 70 wounded dur-
ing the terror attack may have been
hit by security forces fire.

“But there Is no doubt that the
majority were killed at the hands of

the 11 terrorists, including the two -

prisoners.*' Alpern said.
"

The two wore convicted tnrtffri-

counts. They “not only broke.-t^p^

law." ihc court president saidi.

they violated nil basic .mitral -•

values."

-Wc killed Gail Rubin, theloj^,
;

when wc came on our misskRt.C

because she wason our land andhad

"

the arrogance to photograph.;#-'^

Fiad said during his speech; Rifcfcf;,

was the first of the victims at lisp"
terrorists, when they landed’ fey

dinghy on a beach near Ma'agw- . ..

Michael. Rubin, a photographer!;:-

was visiting there.
'

Defence attorney Lea Tsemel cak-
ed on the court not to

sentence harsher than the oneasJi*£; -

for by the prosecution, a tleit
'-

rcfcrencc to the death penalty.

The government decision to

the decision lo request the death,;

penally in the hands of lh*

prosecutor "was not intended Ur lie -

enforced retroactively.” prosreMbr
_

.

Sgan-Aluf Amnon Starshev Urid Uv '

court, explaining why he wasn't ask-

ing for the death penalty.

“Even though these two deserve

the death penalty 101 times
Stars hov said, he asked for r U|c- •

sentence for 12 of the 1$ ctwnts.on

which the two were convicted.

The Coastal Road massacre began -

with the Rubin slaying. Thirteen .

terrorists then hijacked an Egged

-

bus and raced down the highway, •

toward Tel Avtv. spraying passing- -

cars with machinegun fire. Outside

the Tel Aviv Country Club seextritr:
•

forces stopped the bus. The bieodtesY

terror Incident in the history of the

state ended when the bus burst into •

flames and exploded.

U.S. envoy Habib in Beirut

with ‘American solution*
BEIRUT (AP).— U.S. State Depart-
ment ranking diplomat Philip Habib
arrived here yesterday to propound
what officials described as an
“American solution" to the
Lebanese crisis.

Habib's mission here will coincide
with the arrival of Arab League
secretary-general Chadli Klibi who,
according to Lebanese officials. Is to
offer an “Arab solution" to the same
problem.
The American envoy also is to visit

Syria, Jordan, Israel, and possibly
France and the Vatican in bis quest
for a settlement to the four-year-old
Lebanese crisis.

Habib, who is of Lebanese extrac-
tion, will hold talks with Lebanese of-

ficials here, but not with leaders of
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion.

The Lebanese state radio has been
reiterating that Habib will propose
beefing up the eight-nation. 5,800-

strong UN peace-keeping force in
Southern Lebanon with an additional

4.000 UN troops.

Habib, the radio said, also wifir

propose adding two more Lebanese
army battalions to the battalion that ,

has been dispatched to Southetp'’

Lebanon to serve under the ITJf

operational command.
The American envoy, the radio .

added, will seek ways of putting .

pressure on Israel to cease support'
ling the Christian militia forces>r
Maj. Sa'ad Haddad, who last April

:

declared a “Free Lebanon" state In ;

a 10-kllometre-deep border enclave.

Habib will Insist on clearing the .

southern regions of ail combatants,-,

with a view to broadening the

UNIFIL peace-keeping role. Arab
diplomatic sources said.

American officials played down
the concegt of "an American plan”'

for Lebanon.
"It's more in the realm of a faef-

finding tour." said one diplomat.
“He's going to be listening and' -

presenting ideas, but he doesn't have '

any definite plan."

Big bomb in TA bus; station; no injiuies

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The crowds in and
around Tel Aviv's central bus station
miraculously escaped uninjured last
night when a large bomb, believed to
have contained two kilos ofTNT. ex-
ploded at 9 p.m. in nearby Sderot
Har Zion.
The bomb had been hidden under a

bush 50 metres from the Mercaz
cinema.
Dozens of police cars, fire engines

and ambulances were on the scene
within minutes of the explosion.
Police and border police units im-

mediately closed off the area and
began an intensive search of the bus
station to ensure that there were no

’

other bombs planted there.

The only casualty yesterday was a
30-.vear-old woman who went into
shock as the bomb exploded while
she was driving her Renault car
down the street. She lost control of
the wheel and the car careered into
the iron pavement-railings, injuring
her slightly.

Nitzav Moshe Tiomkin. head of the
Tel Aviv police district, said that a
number of Arabs had been held nod’
would be questioned overnight.

Thatcher’s government scraps

all foreign currency controls
LONDON (Reuter). — Britain's
Conservative government yesterday

.

scrapped all foreign exchange con-
trols which since World War U have
restricted Investors who want to put
their money overseas.
The government made It clear that

the move was part of its philosophy
of free enterprise, sweeping away
regulations.
Announcing what he called a

historic decision. Chancellor of the
Exchequer Sir Geoffrey Howe told
Parliament: “There will -from
tomorrow be full freedom to buy. re-

tain and use foreign currency for.

travel, gifts and loans to non-
residents. buying property overseas
and investment in all foreign curren-

cy securities.
Yesterday's action opens the way

for the buying and retaining of

foreign currency by Britons, out-

ward portfolio investment and alert-

ing lending to non-residents. -

The first effect of the move was to

cause sterling to plunge on European
foreign exchange markets. In Lon-

don it closed at S2.1125 down fro*.
$2. J 495 on Monday.

Carter decides to arm Hassan

STRAUSSREJECTS
(Continued from page I)

tinued to examine the political

ramifications of the Dayan resigna-

tion and the High Court's ruling on

Eilon Moreh. Strauss discussed the

developments at length Monday
evening with Carter, both men con-

’ eluding that the U.S. should take a

low public profile.

U.S. officials are waiting to see 1/

Begin can patch up his coalition

government In the days and weeks

ahead or whether early national

elections will be called.

Strauss, like State Department

spokesman Hodding Carter on Mon-

day. insisted that the U.S. was going

to press ahead on the autonomy

negotiations despite the latest

developments, convinced that this

still offered the best prospects for

^Tn^London, he would review with

Burg and Khnlif the course. of the

negotiations to date and try to es-

tablish the "political Structure” for

the Palestinian self-governing

authority.
But Strauss once again expressed

doubt that the U.S.. Israel and Egypt

will succeed in meeting next May's

"target date" for concluding the ad-
vance negotiations. He suggested
that a 50 per cent resolution of the
problems would represent a signifi-

cant achievement, which might en-
courage moderate Palestinians and
Jordan to support the Camp David
peace plan.

He repeated that it was crucial for
• the parties to prove that the
negotiations had credibility and
offered Palestinians some prospect
for limited self-determination.
Asked aboul U.S. policy toward the

Palestine Liberation Organization,
Strauss repeated - the standard
answer that Washington will not deal
with that organization until it

accepts the basic "international and
moral standards,'* namely UN
Security Council Resolution 242 and
Israel's right to exist.

At one point during the session,
Strauss agreed that PLO chairman
Yasser Arafat was considered by the
Palestinians to be their leader —
even though the U.S. refuses to
recognize the PLO. Strauss said he
had met many limes In recent
months with "non-PLO”
Palestinians.

By WOLF BLITZEK
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Former prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin has describ-

ed in a first-person account the ex-

pulsion of 50,000 Palestinian civilians

from their homes in Ramie and Lod
during Israel's 1948 War of
Independence. He attributes the

final order to the late prime
minister. David Ben-Gurion.
Rabin's description, contained in a

censored portion of his recently
published memoirs, was reported
yesterday in "The New York
Times." which said ithad obtained a
copy of the original manuscript from
Peretz Kidron who translated the

book into English.
The account, which does not

appear in the flnai Hebrew or
English versions of the book, was
deleted by a board of censors con-

sisting of cabinet ministers and
headed by Justice Minister Shmuel
Tamir. i By law former government
officials must submit their memoirs
to a board of censors.)

Rabin’s description, as reported
yesterday, opens with a meeting that

included him, Ben-Gurion and Yigal
Allon. Rabin was then commander of
Lhc Hard Brigade, which was trying

to eliminate Arab Legion bases
along the Jerusalcm-Tcl Aviv road.

11 said, in part:

“While the fighting was still In

progress, wc had to grapple with the

frric of the civilian population of Lod
and Ramie, numbering some 50,000...

"Clearly wc could not leave Lod's
hostile and armed populace in our
rear, where it could endanger the

support route to Yiftah (another

brigade), which was advancing
eastward. /
"We walked outside, Ben-Gurion

accompanying us. Allon repeated his

question: "What is to be done with
the population?” BG waved his hand
in a gesture which said, "Drive them
out."
‘"Driving out’ is a term with a

harsh ring. Psychologically, thiswas
one of the most difficult actions we
undertook. The population of Lod did

not leave willingly. There was no
way of avoiding the use of force and
warning shots in order to make the

inhabitants march the 10 to 15 miles

to the point where they met up with

the legion.

"The inhabitants of Ramie watch-

ed and learned the lesson. Their
leaders agreed to be evacuated
voluntarily... Buses took them to

Latrun, and from there they were
evacuated by the legion."

Hussein in Iraq

for two days of
BAGHDAD (AP). — King Hussein of
Jordan yesterday began talks with
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein on
the Middle East situation and plans
to hold an Arab summit meeting, the
Iraqi news agency reported.
Hussein arrived in Baghdad

earlier in the day for a two-day visit
prior to a tour of the Persian Gulf
Arab sheikdoms before going to
Saudi Arabia for the annual
pilgrimage at Mecca. He conferred
with Syrian President Hafez Assad
In Damascus last week.
The Jordanian monarch is believ-

ed to be urging an early Arab sum-
mit to discuss the Middle East.
There arc tentative plans to hold the
Arab summit meeting at the Arab
League headquarters In Tunis in
November, with the situation In
South Lebanon as the main topic.'

WASHINGTON (AP). — President
Jimmy Carter's administration,
while calling for peace talks, has
decided to arm Morocco's King
Hassan with attack helicopters and
armed reconnaissance planes for
flghtinggueriUas in Western Sahara.
The decision, made by Carter over

conflicting advice, could run into
trouble in Congress where some
prominent congressmen have
questioned new. U.S. weapons
'shipments to North Africa.

A high State Department official
told reporters the decision is consis-
tent with a 19-year-old U.S. policy to
supply Morocco with defensive
arms.

He said the Pollsario guerrillas,
who arc contesting control of the
former Spanish territory, had at-
tacked Morocco within its borders.
He added the U.S. does not support
Morocco's claim to the disputed area
"Wc arc facing a situation in

which wc foci Morocco has a sclf-
dcfcncc problem." the official said.

He barred reporters from divulging
his name. s

The weapons for Morocco — once
.

details are worked out and Congress -

approves — include Cobra helicopter
gunships and at least six OV-10 arm-
ed reconnaissance planes. -«' -

Saudi Arabia, wblcb lobbied .on

behalf of Morocco, will probaWy ,

help pay for the weapons. Egypt to .

'

also arming Morocco.
The Polisarios. meanwhile^ have

’’

the backing of Algeria and Libyan
The arms arc not sufficient let.

.

Morocco to win a victory over ft?

guerrillas, the Stale Department .of”
‘

ficial said. Rather, they arc intend*^
to strengthen Hassan's hand re-

negotiating a settlement.
.

; .%

He said the U.S. would consult with1 3

France. Algeria and others to try

$

promote pence talks. • £

LOTTO. — In this week's LottQjdr^**. .
*

ing the winning numbers coTphi/ia- g
tion was 2. 4, s, m, 25, 29. and tfir.ck- *

tra number was 33. First prize *as - ij

worth 1 LI .438,749. ;• £

HAIL INTHENEGEV
(Continued from page 1)

the work started as night fell and
was carried on with the aid of
searchlights. Roads to Ein Gcdf. NiL-

zan.i and Mitzpc Ramon were soon
opened, and another day's work
should -sec the completion of repairs
on roads south of Mllzpc Ramon. Bui
the rund In OphJra, badly torn up by
a weekend cloud burst, will remain
closed for sumo time longer, as will

(he Sdom-Eil.il road.

Long linen of jammed traffic

clogged roads around Tel Aviv's cen-
tral bus station yesterday evening.

and approach roads to lhc city were
also blocked as rain knocked out
several traffic lights.

Monday's rain in the Negev came
from Greece, the Meteorological
Service said yesterday. The heavy
rain clouds were relatively high —
over 12 km. up as compared with a
more normal height of 10 km. — and
the rain was triggered by the heat
from the Negev soil. The cloud hurst
over MiLzpo Ramon brought over 70
«m. of ram there in a short time (the
yearly average for the area Is about
10 i-mJ

In deep sorrow, we announce the passing of our dear '

.

Dr. ERNST MARK0WICZ
The f
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P'?* from the Municipal Funeral Parlour,5 Rchov Daphna. Tel Aviv, for the Kiryat Shaufccroctery...

His wife: Lotte Markonicz
His brother: Shlomo
Hja son: Menahem Merhav and Family
His daughter: Rahel Nof and Family

'

and Markowicz. Blxon. Shalev, Zysmuim, and.
Knopf families
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HOME NEWS
Peres defends Labour’s 1 dayanonas

Jordan option in east
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RESIGNATION
(Continued from page 1)

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Feat Reporter

Any future Labour government
will Save to honour, agreements
made by its predecessors as well as
look after the Interests of West Bonk
settiers whose homes are no longerin
areas under Israeli rule, Labour^par-
ty chairman Shimon Peres 'said
yesterday..

Speaking to West Bank' reporters
at a press conference in Jerusalem,
penes also expressed the belief that
both Jordan, and Egypt would prefer
to hold peace negotiations with Israel
on the basis Of UN Security Council
Resolution 242 of 1967.

The. Labour leader forcefully
defended his party's “Jordanian op-
tion” and argued that “if Israel said
yes to the PLO then what remains of
Jordan's support would disappear."
An agreement with the Hashemite

.

Kingdom, he insisted, could lead
Labour to its goal of demilitarisation
of the West Bank with the IDF stay-
ing along the river. This might take
place in two or three stages, In the
form of “Interim functional
agreements.” he said.

. He dismissed recurrent statements
by King Hussein that there was no
chance of his country Joining the
peace process. "1 heard Nasser say
‘no peace, no recognition, no
negotiations' a dozen times. I heard
Sadat say that too,” he commented.
“I couldn't care less,” he said, if

Hussein gave the Palestinians

“limited administrative in-
dependence" if they returned to his
rule. But it would, he conceded, be a
different question if that in-
dependence was armed and formed a
threat -to Israel's security. -Peres
doubted, however, that this would
happen.
If he had been defence' minister,

Peres said in answer to a question, he
would not have permitted former
foreign minister Moshe Dayan to
meet with the West Bankcommunist
leader, Ahmed Natshe, who Is also &
member of the PLO’s national coun-
cil.

Peres told The Jerusalem Post that
he had not personally met with any
public figures from the administered
territories "for several months.”
noting that the current situation
would have made it difficult for him
to do so.

He was "personally In favour," he
revealed, of holding the next West
Bank municipal elections as schedul-
ed, in March 1980. and was not con-
cerned by a possible increase in PLO
influence as a result. “If Its influence
is there, It'll be reflected In the elec-

.

tions anyway.” he. argued."
Peres said that the government's

recent decision to permit private
citizens to purchase West Bank land
was of “symbolic significance only."
The Jordanian threat to execute
West Bankers who sold land, he said,
meant that the decision was “devoid
of.operative significance."

U.S. paper says PLO is a
$500m.-a-year business
NEW YORK (JTA) .— The Palestine
Liberation Organization is a
well-financed organization, making
gains on both the industrial and
diplomatic fronts, "The Wall Street
journal" reported on Monday in a
front-page article. The report detail-
ed the economic growth of the
organization and claimed that there
ore signs that the PLO may change
Its attitude toward Israel.
Noting that the PLO is known in

the. world as “a guerrilla group," the
"Journal'' said the PLO “is much
more than that.” According to the
paper “It is a well-financed
organization with' growing inter-
national contacts whose diplomacy
is beginning to outrank its violence
as a political weapon. It has a budget
exceeding that of many countries fn
the United Nations. It owns and
manages business ranging from a
Belgian charter airline to a
Lebanese shirt factory. It has its own
state department, welfare agency,
hospital chain, national Ubrary,
education department, think tank,
press agency, radio network and tax
collection system.”
The “Journal" said that "as such

operations indicate, the PLO Is
something like a government-in

Palestinians.'
The paper said that the PLO has S3

plants in
.
Lebanon, each grossing

about $600,000 in annua] sales, and 12
hospitals with at least 100 clinics,
treating about. 3,000 patients a day.
The PLO's Industrial conglomerate— called Samed — developed from
the need to provideJobe for about 25,-
000 widows and other dependants of
people who were killed in hostilities,
the paper said.
Another source ol income for the

PLO. according to the “Journal,” is
the financial add from the • oil-rich
Arab countries. In addition the
organization receives International
aid of various types and “it collects
taxes from several hundred thou-
sand working.Palestinians scattered
around the globe."
"The PLO revenues must be run-

ning at a half-billion dollars a year,'? .

the. paper quoted one source aa dis-
closing.

As for the PLO attitude toward
Israel, the paper reports: "There
are signs that (Yasser) Arafat and
his dominant clique, perhaps grow-
ingmore realistic as thePLO empire
grows, would be willing to recognize
Israel in exchange tor a Palestinian
state that might consist of the West

cabinet, he feels "much closer to
Begin than to M&pam. I cannot
agree to foreign rule or to a division
of Judea. Samaria and Gaza, and I

believe in our full right to settle In all

parts of Eretz YIsrael and in Begin's
views of how to ensure security for

the state.”

Dayan rejected suggestions' that

he had left the government because
of its weakened condition. "What
sinking ship was I abandoning, and
to what haven was I swimming?
These, are' cheap insinuations. The
government’s ‘ functioning in other
spheres had nothing to do witb my
decision.”
Dayan also scoffed at suggestions

that he had been ungrateful to Begin
tor appointing him foreign minister.

Begin, said Dayan, “took the man he
thought would do a good job, and I

think there is no question here of my
having to show gratitude. No one
was doing anyone a favour. Begin
fully understood my reasons for
wanting to leave the cabinet.”

Dayan said he hod no intention of
joining any other party nor of for-

ming a new one; be did not think he
would again serve as minister in any
government. He added that his
departure might strengthen the

' cabinet by making its reshuffling
easier.
Reacting to the High Court ruling

on Ellon Moreh. Dayan took issue
with Labour's stand against es-

tablishing settlements in areas
where there is a large Arab popula-
tion. “Labour Itself put up
settlements in Gaza, which is more
crowded than the Ellon Moreh area.

. Labour simply does not want
settlements in areas it plans to cede
.to-the Arabs.”

"I see nothing wrong in Jewish
settlements near centres of Arab
population. My only reservation is

that we- do not expropriate private
land, even if it is wasteland, and that
neither group infringes on the
other's water supply. I do not think
there Is anyone in this government
who thinks otherwise, and there is

plenty of scope for settlement within
the limitations I outlined.” Dayan
maintained.
Dayan reiterated that if the

autonomy talks stall, Israel should
proceed unilaterally with the
autonomy plan, remove its military
headquarters from Arab towns such
as Gaza and Nablus and let the
Arabs run their own affairs. "Securi-
ty will be seen to by the police, which
could have Jews in its ranks just as
we have Arabs working in the police

in Israel.”
But. he went on. "Ifwe see that the

towns are becoming terrorist bases,
we ought to return the army, and in

greater force than before, and im-
pose martial law. We do not wish to
rule Arabs, but neither would we
make a unilateral move in order to
be destroyed.”
Dayan said be wants to work on a

book about the peace talks and to lec-

ture to Jewish communities in the
Diaspora.

Two of the injured are seen on a Jerusalem sidewalk after a youth,
trying: to escape pursuing police, crashed into bystanders at a bus
Stop. (Eli Henkowiu, Zoom 77)

16-year boy drives father’s vehicle

Bystanders hit in high-speed

car chase in J’lem streets

ditsotii

Hebron mayor returns alter

meeting with Arafat in Madrid

«.hi

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Hebron Mayor Fahd Kawasma
returned home yesterday after a six-

week visit to Europe, the U.S. and
Jordan, in the course of which he
met with Palestine Liberation
Organization leader Yasser Arafat,

American Black leaders and King
Hussein.
Kawasma told reporters yester-

day that be bad spent three hours
talldng to Arafat about “Internal and
foreign matters" and that there was
"no harm" in meeting him. He also
said he believed that the FLO was
now prepared to accept the existence
of Israel.

The mayor stressed that he bad
not met with any Washington of-

ficials, because "the PLO is our only
legitimate representative.” He did

meet Catholic leaders and black
public figures sucb as Jesse Jackson
and Joseph Lowery.
Kawasma. like other West Bank

leaders recently returned from
abroad, said that he detected a shift

in American public opinion in favour

of the Palestinians. In all his public

appearances, he added, he had urg-
ed Washington torecognize the PLO.
Military government officials are

waiting to hear details of his
meetings, especially the one with
Arafat, which took place in mid-
September during the PLO leader's
official visit to Madrid.
Officials say they have hot yel

decided If any steps should be taken
against Kawasma because of that
meeting and because of his strong,

criticism of Israel before the World
Human Rights Commission in
Geneva.
The Hebron mayor bad been

granted permission to attend a
number of pro-Palestinian meetings
in the U.S. despite having defied
military government bans on
political activity several times in the
preceding months.
While in the U.S. Kawasma also

testified at the Chicago trial of Zlad
Tariff, the El-Bira man accused by
Israel of planting a bomb in Tiberias

in May, killing two people and woun-
ding over 30 others.

Israel has requested Tariffs ex-

tradition, and Kawasma and other
Arab witnesses testified before the

court about the nature of the Middle
East conflict in. an attempt by the
defence to establish the "political"

(as opposed to the criminal) nature
of the act.

lj'OOO'gjrls sleep.

frfrglar works
BNEI BRAK (Itim). — A reserve

duty soldier gave himself and his

weapon up to police early yesterday
morning after he broke into a girls

school dormitory in this town.
The soldier, who police said served

four years in Jail oh a burglary
charge, broke into the dormitory
manager's office before dawn. A
guard at-* the dormitory notified

police.

After giving up to police, the man,
who has been under psychiatric

treatment, said he had planned to

steal from the office.

The nearly 1.000 girls sleeping In

rooms in the upper storeys of the

building heard nothing.

BLOOD.'— Jerusalem and southern
district police donated 105 pints of
blood during a two-day campaign
this week, following reports that
blood bank supplies were low.

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Four people were injured, one
seriously, when a car driven by a 16-
year-old youth crashed into & bus
stop on Jerusalem's Rehov Emek
Refaim as he tried to escape from a
pursuing police car.

At approximately 10:30 yesterday
morning the Jerusalem police
operations officer, Sgan-Nitz&v
Schwartz, was on patrol as a part of
the current campaign of Increased
police surveillance of traffic. At an
Intersection on Derech Beit Lechem
he was passed by a speeding Peugeot
404 which turned the corner on two
wheels.

Schwartz chased the speeding
vehicle stopping It on Rehov Yehuda.
As he got out to speak to the driver,
the car took off again. A high-speed
chase developed In the streets of the
German Colony south of the
Jerusalem railway station while the
policemen radioed tor assistance.
Patrol cars blocked Rehov Emek
Refaim in the region of the Sem&dar
cinema. The speeding vehicle, trying

to avoid the roadblock, crashed
through street railings and into a bus
stop, injuring tour people standing
there'. An elderly witness to the acci-
dent suffered a heart attack.
The driver was not injured in the

crash and tried to escape by foot but
was caught by one of the policemen
manning the roadblock.

Initial questioning revealed that
the driver Is a 16-year-old youth who
had taken his father’s car without
permission. He is being held in the
cells at the Russian Compound.
Police have not yet released the

names of the injured. One is an elder-
ly woman whose condition is describ
ed as serious. The other three are ap-
parently American tourists and
police said they suffered medium in
juries. The heart-attack victim was
also hospitalized.
In reply to a question, a police

spokesman said that standing police
orders did not forbid vehicular
chases In built-up areas, but did not
allow policemen to use their weapons
to stop fleeing vehicles unless they
were fired on — and then only with
extreme caution.

DAYAN’SDREAM
(Continued from page 1)

It was in Hebrew, and the foreign
camera's weren't on. But the room
felt the moment.
Dayan’s face changed expression

half a dozen timee as Amos Elon of
"Ha'aretz," quoting from Dayan's
published account of the trauma of

the operation, asked about the
-djream.
• ;Dayan, always-articulSfce.Telmost
never eloquent-,-was at -a less - for

words, perhaps momentarily caught
up In the memory of the dream
itself: .the escape, the climb, the
recognition of death in the same spot
where he was born.
And then the answer came, so

prosaic and practical after the sym-
bolic eloquence of the dream itself.

Dayan said that before his operation
"things became so bad that I could
barely climb a hill.

“I dreamt of finding refuge in a
cool cave. It was an expression of my
desire to lessen the load upon me. I

was physically fatigued but had to

put in 16 hours ofwork a day until at

day's end I could not catch my
breath."
Here was Dayan, the man, saying

he felt the tensions that have been
etched so heavily on his face, in the
heavy slowness of his pace, in the
strained vocal chords, and yet never
before admitted in the public glare.

Then came an unnatural silence,

pierced only by the whirring of still

photographers' camera motor
drives and the whistling of a security
man's walkie talkie.

Dayan, speaking into the lights,

unable to see his questioner, made
the kind of remark that sets him
apart.
He quoted from poet Natan Alter-

man:
"My daughter dreams in vain. -

t My daughter dreams a truth-”

-

Dayan, pragmatic and practised
* nfcverTbouniT By Die past.' explained
that perhaps there is symbolism in

his dream — and perhaps not. As
simple as that. The moment passed,
the 64-year-old man rose, and the
last press conference — for now —
was over.
Nothing dramatic was said. No

political bombs were thrown, there
were no personal or angry attacks.

But Dayan had succeeded once
again at what he does best — sur-

prising those who watch him.
An air of expectancy awaited him

when he entered the room, an air of

sad dismay remained when he left.

He was always fasclhating, even in

his silence.

As he left the building surrounded
by photographers seeking the last

dramatic snapshot, aides whispering
Into his ears and pointing the way to

his car. the silence seemed to wrap
Itself around the loneliness of the
man. The clouds building up tor a
rainstorm wrapped the city in a
strange and sorrowful silence.

GESTAPO
(Gonllnuf'd from pugr I)

Presiding Judge Heinz
Fossbender promised them a fair

trial. And. as demonstrators jostled

at the back of Lhc court, he said; "1

will not lei myself or my colleagues
be influenced from any quarter. No
one will be pronounced guilty before
he is tried."

The accused sat with their seven
black-robcd lawyers in the front

benches of the court. Chiefdefendant
Lischka, a ruddy-faced man with
grey hAir and spectacles, sat silently

throughout the proceedings.
Gestapo deputy commander in

France from 1940 to 1943, he was con-
victed by a French court in his

absence in 1950 for his role in depor-
ting Jews from Nazi-occupied Paris
and sentenced to hard labour for life.

This trial in West Germany has been
delayed because of a former law
here — now changed — which
prevented the retrial of a German
citizen already tried by the wartime
Allies.

Social Democratic parliamen-
tarian Klaus Thuesing, a cam-
paigner tor justice for Nazi victims,

described the delay In bringing
Lischka to justice here as "scan-
dalous."
Hagen, who was personal aide to

the SS police chief in occupied Paris,
aat impassively in a tweed jacket
and polo-neck sweater as the
charges were read. Heinrichsohn,
wearing a sober grey suit and tie.

also showed no visible reaction.
Police said four court orderlies

were slightly injured amid the flail-

ing fists outside the door of the
building.

Few of the hundreds of
demonstrators who had arrived here
by train from France and Belgium
overnight managed to get into the
courtroom. The rest stayed in the
street outside, shouting: "Nazi
murderers."
Thirty-year-old Francis Smllewlcz

of Paris, here with his sister
Elisabeth, 27, and cousin Nicolas, 29,

said: "Several members of our fami-
ly were killed by the Nazis. Most of

them died In Auschwitz. We came
here to pay a debt of justice to all

Jews deported by Lischka, Hagen
and Heinrichsohn.’'
The demonstrations held up the

start of the trial by over an hour and
as formalities began, demonstrators
at. the back of the courtroom were
still crying: "Justice for our
families."
There have been many protests

from Israel, former occupied coun-
tries and from groups in West Ger-
many at the slow pace of war crimes
trials here. One of the biggest, in

Duesseldorf, is still dragging on
after three years and some defen-

dants were freed for lack of positive

identification by former concentra-
tion camp inmates.
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‘Masada’ star to

UK for checkup
By JOAN BORSTEN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

ARAD. — Actor Peter Strauss will
descend today from the styrofoam
replica of Masada one kilometre
from the real thing and fly to London
for a checkup at the School cf
Tropical Medicine.
Strauss, who is pjaying Zealot

leader Elcazar Ben-Yalr in the
Universal Studlos-ABC Television

production of "Masada,” apparently
drank contaminated water in the

West Bank while filming the first

segments of the eight-hour television

"mini-series."
For the past two months he has

suffered from either “mild cholera"
or parasites, as have many other
members of cast and crew.
Meanwhile. Peter O'Toole today

resumes his command of the Roman
army's 10th Legion. O'Toole, who
plays Flavius Silva, the Roman who
laid siege to Masada, recently had
a cyst on his eye lanced and stitched

at the Soroka Medical Centre in

Bcorshcba.
The film company, which has been

working under very difficult con-
ditions and in extreme heat, has
another month of shooting left. The
budget of the film, reportedly the
most expensive TV mini-series ever
made, is now estimated by producer
George Eckstein at around 520m.. of

which SlOm. will be spent in Israel.

Shafir still pondering

top police post offer

•Jerusalem Post Reporter

Aluf ires .

t

Herzl Shafir has still

not decided whether to accept the
position of inspector-general of the
police, which he was recently
offered.

Shafir met yesterday with Interior

Minister Yosef Burg. But instead of

informing Burg br the waiting
reporters of his decision, he said he
still needs more time because
further questions had to be clarified

with the minister.
Burg, who appeared optimistic,

said yesterday’s meeting had been
"positive."

Solution said close on
cities’ financial crisis

I

- -By-AL#N &LSNER mayors least inc 1 in ed_tn_onte r into a

Jerusalem- Post Reporter real conlr'ontation with Jhe govern

TEL" AVIV.' — Hopes were high
« ‘ ,J —

yesterday evening that a solution
may have been found to the financial
crisis which is threatening to lead to

a complete collapse of municipal
services within the next week.
Holon mayor Pinhas Eylon, who is

also chairman of the Union of Local
Authorities, said yesterday evening
that the emergency committee set
up after last Monday's Knesset
meeting between a delegation of

mayors. Interior Minister Yosef
Burg and Finance Minister Simha
Ehrlich had succeeded in narrowing
the gap between the two sides. "We
are very close to a final figure for the
1976-79 budget and I hope that a final

solution can be wrapped up later in

the week. I think it likely that
municipal salaries will be paid at the
beginning of next month and a strike
of municipal workers will be
averted," he said.

However, Union of Local
Authorities sources said yesterday
that Eylon was known as one of the

m'ent. Another mayor told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that he
would be examining the "so-called
agreement" very carefully before
accepting it.

The Union of Local Authorities Ex-
ecutive is due to meet tomorrow, and
a decision on whether to accept the
government's latest offer will
probably be made then.
The mayors were demanding that

the Finance Ministry ball them out
by consolidating their accumulated
debt of ILl 4.2b. But both the Finance
and Interior Ministries disputed that
figure.

Eylon refused to give details of the
agrcem«2nt.

Meanwhile, signs continue to mul-
tiply of the impending collapse of

municipal services. The water com-
pany. Mekorot. has cut off most o9
the water supply, leaving enough for

drinking water only, to six towns in

the north including Beit She'an.
Acre, and Upper Nazareth after the
towns did not pay their water bills.

New Israeli drug may end

enlarged prostate problems

|f Bonds mission learns of increased exports

Israel's exports In the first nine

months of 1979 increased by 29 per

cent over last year's. Industry,

Trade and Tourism Minister Gideon

Patt told. the Israel Bonds drug and

food Industry delegation at a

luncheon. In the Knesset yesterday.

Citing an export growth from
SS2m. in 2948 to over 88b. forecast

this year, Patt discounted inflation

as an obstacle to foreign investment
and listed Israel 's investment at-

tractions as political stability,.com-
plete Infrastructure service to in-

dustry. and skilled manpower.
This year, Israel 1b repaying

H288h. of local debt, and £L.9b. of

overseas debt for civil and military
aid. Only IT per cent of Israel's

overseas debt, Patt stressed, was
owed to commercial banks.
The minister said peace costs

would be a minimum of $2.5b., but

“we are glad that, we have reached
the day when we can take loans for

peace.”

HUNTERS. — Two men from the

villages of Arraba end Deir Hanna
•were arrested Monday by Jezreel

Valley police as suspected of hunting

protected deer. Police found a
slaughtered deer in their possession.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

.

A new drug said to drastically
reduce or entirely relieve the symp-
toms of an enlarged prostate gland
has been developed by Prof. Marco
Caine, head of the Hadassah urology
department.
The drug, termed a

“breakthrough” by the American
Society of Contemporary Medicine
and Surgery, Is said to reduce the
frequency of urination and the need
to get up several times a night for
relief. Caine says the drug, called
phenoxbenxaraine, works by relax-
ing the smooth muscle fibres around
the prostate, although it does not
reduce the size ofthe enlarged gland.
He described the drug in an article

that appeared recently in “Com-
prehensive Therapy.”
Dosage, according to Chine, need be

only one or two capsules a day and,
because the effects at the drug are
cumulative, the treatment may be in-

Democratic Zionist Front to be Formed

to Bolster Law and Order
The leadership of the Independent Liberal Party calls on all parties and Zionist bodies in this

country which see a danger to democracy in the religious and chauvinistic extremism, in the

headstrong activities of extremist groups which undermine law and order, clash with the Israel

Defence Forces and subvert the authority of the Israel courts —
; .

to unite in a common front, in order to.halt the breakdown of law and order in Israel.

Th* lo^r^hin of the I LP. calls on the government to resign and declare elections at an early

date.^ t!iS a coalition government may be formed which will rehabilitate the economy and

society,, and promote the peace process.. .

The unanimous verdict of the Supreme 'Court that Eilon Moreh must be disbanded

7 demonstrates the extent to which the government has transgressed in its deeds and declara-

iions. and by encouraging the unlawful activities of Gush Emunim.

The resignation of the Foreign Minister is the first stage in the disintegration of the Likud

: Government, which has brought about a breakdown in the autonomy negotiations on essential

subjects .

’

-This Government Must Resign • •• .

Independent Liberal Party

lermittent. Thus a patient can dis-

continue use of the-drug, and resume
taking it only when symptoms
reappear.
According to the American society,

the.new drug "may rank as one of the
major medical advances of the 1970s.

Many middle-aged and elderly men
may at least be relieved of the symp-
toms of urinary obstruction caused
by this disorder without resorting to
surgery."
The drug is not yet available in the

U.S.. however, and is awaiting the
needed approval by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration.

Photographer can’t

publish Clapton shot
TEL AVIV tltlm). — Visiting rock
guitarist Eric Clapton has obtained a
temporary injunction from the Tel
Aviv Magistrates Court barring a
press photographer from publishing
pictures taken of Clapton at the

Sheraton Hotel in Tel Aviv.

Aocording to the affidavit sub-

mitted by Clapton, the photographer,
Simon Sraaja, took the photographs -

despite objections from the guitarist.

The court issued the temporary In-

junction. but asked Clapton to

deposit IL10.000 as a guarantee
against any damages incurred to the

photographer. The court also
ordered Clapton to bring charges
against the photographer, or the in-

junction will be dropped. There was
no description of the photograph
available.

Clapton is In Israel for a Variety

Club sponsored scries of benefit con-

certs.

Vandals pour acid on

Ehrlich’s white car

Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich's

stale-provided automobile was van-

dalized in Tel Aviv Monday night as

it w;ix parked outside Lhe minister's

Rehov 1‘lnk.is residence.

Ehrlich discovered the vandalism

acid poured on the while car

yesterday morning and contacted

police, who so far have no suspects.

N E WM!
ONLY IL20

AND YOU HAVE
EVERY CHANCE

3 ORANGES
3 BANANAS
3 GRAPES

3 POMEGRANITES

3 FIGS

3 STRAWBERRIES

IL1 5,000 IMMEDIATELY!

IL 1,000 IMMEDIATELY!

IL 500 IMMEDIATELY!

IL 80 IMMEDIATELY!

IL 40 IMMEDIATELY!

IL 20 IMMEDIATELY!

AND TENS OF THOUSANDS OF ADDITIONAL PRIZES

IF YOU HAVE THEM - YOU WIN I

HISH-GAD FRUIT
Mifal Hapayis
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Rhodesia ends big raid

on rebel base in Zambia
SALISBURY. — In a three-day
operation, jet bombers and helibome
commandos “completely
destroyed" a heavily fortified black
guerrilla base in Zambia to forestall
a large-scale incursion, the military
command said yesterday.

It said the target was a camp
located 40 km. inside Zambia and.oc-
cupied by guerrillas of Joshua
Nkomo’s wing of the Patriotic Front
Alliance.

"Casualties were Inflicted on the
terrorists before the survivors fled,"
a communique said, adding that the
invading force, losing two men kill-

ed. destroyed and captured guerrilla
equipment before returning home.
Uilitary sources said the attack

began Sunday with aging Canberra
bombers dropping thousands of kilos
of bombs on the guerrillas' bunkers
and Hawker-Hunter jet fighters
strafing the target area.
Then, an assault on the camp was

staged by heliborne commandos.
The report came a day after Zam-

bian President Kenneth Kaunda had
accused South Africa and Rhodesia

of a joint invasion of his country.

The South African government
had refused to comment on Kaun-
da's claim, but Salisbury officials

had called it ridiculous.

Kaunda, !n a speech Monday
njght, said, "There are 600 South
African troops and 400 Rhodesian
troops on Zambian soil as I speak to
you."
He added that the South African

troops were occupying an area in the
country's southwest province. He
said the foreign troops were seeking
to destroy vital economic in-

stallations. The area he referred to
was 500 km. from the site the
Rhodesians said they had attacked.
This was the first cross-border

raid into Zambia that Rhodesia has
acknowledged since peace talks aim-
ed at ending the guerrilla war in

Rhodesia began in London on
September 10. Rhodesia also has
acknowledged one raid into Mozam-
bique since the talks began.
However, both Mozambique and

Zambia have accused Rhodesia of
several other incursions. (UFI, AP)

Hanafi murder appeal rejected in U.S.
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — An
appeals court on Monday upheld the
murder and kidnapping convictions
of 12 members of the Hanafi Moslem
religious sect who took over three
Washington buildings and held 134

people hostage two years ago. .

A Washington reporter was shot
dead and several other people were
injured In the March 1977 takeover
which lasted for 39 hours.
The Columbia District Court of

Appeals rejected 16 points raised by
defence attorneys and said that any
error that may have occurred in the
handling of the case at trial was
obscured by the evidence of
overwhelming guilt on the part of the
Hanafis.

The, heavily armed Hanafis in-

vaded the headquarters of B'nal
B'rlth, the Islamic Centre, and
Washington City Hail.

They were seeking to avenge the
1973 slaying of members of the sect
by rival Black Muslims and to stop
the showing of a film about the
prophet Mohammed.

Hamaas Abui Khaalls, the group's
leader, was convicted on 29 out of 31

counts, including conspiracy to kid-

nap while armed. He Is serving a
prison term of 41 to 123 years.

The others were also convicted of
conspiracy to kidnap and given long
prison terms.

‘Fast’ trial for

Prague dissidents

PRAGUE (UPI). — The political

show trial of six leading
Czechoslovak dissidents neared con-

clusion yesterday with the prosecu-
tion demanding the maximum penal-

S
f

for the three most prominent
cfendants.

Dissident sources said sentencing
in one of the biggest political trials in

Eastern Europe since the Stalinist

era was expected late last night or

early today.

"They pushed the trial as fast as
they could — it was really hot and
heavy." said one Western diplomat.'
"They hadn't expected it to get as
much publicity as it did, and they
wanted to get it over with os quickly
as possible.”

The trial was off limits to Western
observers, journalists and dissident

supporters: but news of the
proceedings leaked out as they
neared conclusion.

In its summing up, the prosecution

demanded the maximum penalty of

six and a half to 10 years for

playwright Vaclav Havel, economist
Peter Uhl and Charter 77 spokesman
Vaclav Benda.
All were charged with "subversion

of the state abetted by a foreign

agent." The “foreign agent" was
identified as the CIA.

In Warsaw. Polish police detained
15 students who attempted to stage a
demonstration protesting the trial,

the Dissident Committee for Social
Self-Defence said.

The committee said the students
had attempted to rally Monday near
the Czechoslovak cultural centre in
Warsaw before they were picked up
by a police van

Another Polish dissident group,
the Committee for the Defence of
Human and Civil Rights, issued a
statement condemning the Prague
trial and calling upon Czechoslovak
authorities "to release the jailed."
The official Polish news jnedia

have not carried any news of the
Prague trial.

TODAY,WEDNESDAY,
OUR BRANCHES
WILL BE OPEN
UNTIL 3.00 p.m.

AND TOMORROW, THURSDAY,
UNTIL 7.00 P.M.

ON FRIDAY,

UNTIL 12.00 NOON.

COMMENCING SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 28th.,

WE RETURN
TO NORMAL HOURS.

WE THANKYOU
FOR YOUR LOYALTY
AND COOPERATION.
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Irish-American demonstrators picket with a pig outside San Fran-
cisco’s Fairmont Hotel yesterday where Princess Margaret of Bri-
tain is holding a dinner to raise funds for the renovation of the Go-
vent Garden Opera House in London. The demonstrators are
protesting a comparison between Irish people and pigs which
Margaret made the previous week In Chicago. (UPI telephoto)

Shah in NY for cancer care,

say Washington officials
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The the U.S. bad decided on humanitarian
former shah of Iran, who flew to New grounds that the shah should be
York on Monday night from Mexico granted a visitor's visa,

for medical treatment, is suffering Carter said U.S. officials had a
from cancer, U.S. officials disclosed very clear idea of what was wrong
yesterday. with the shah, though he would not dto-

The shah, who was taken to the cuss It publicly and could not sayhow
New York Hospital, is suffering from long the shah might have to be in the

a blocked bile duct and some form of U.S. But, he added, “It is very clear-

malignancy, officials said in ly understood that he is here for

Washington. medical reasons... and that Is the

State Department spokesman Hod- sole reason why he will be here."

ding Carter said, "There has been a Carter said' the U.S. had told Iran's

significant deterioration in his health revolutionary government, which
in recent days.” ousted the shah last February of the
The shah, who will be 60 this week, visit because, "they had a right to un-

looked pale and had difficulty walk- derstand, given recent history, that

lng when he arrived from Mexico he was coming here as a private
with his wife, Farah. citizen."

A spokeswoman for the shah, who
said she could not confirm the State Homage to Karl MflJX
Department report, added. “I think . , , , _
it's false." from China’s boss, Hua
Carter said the shah's European TRIER, West Germany (AP). —

and U.S. doctors thought that "he Chinese leader Hua Guofeng (Kuo-
requires immediate hospitalization feng) made a pilgrimage yesterday
in the U.S. where special diagnostic to the brirthplace of Karl Marx,
and treatment facilities are spending nearly an hour viewing
available." mementos of the founder of com-
Based on these recommendations munism.

Carter pushes trade

concessions for China

WASHINGTON (AP). — President

Jimmy Carter vesterday extended
moat-favoured-natioh tariff treat-

ment to the People's Republic of

China and urged Congress to "act as
soon as possible" to approve a trade

agreement between the two nations.

Carter signed a proclamation ex-

tending non-discriminatory treat-

ment to Chinese exports and
predicted that the trade package
would* "strengthen both economic
and political relations between the

U.S. and the People’s Republic of

China."

Bilko’s family to get

$78,000 settlement

JOHANNESBURG (AP). — The
Law Society of the Transvaal made
out a cheque on Monday for 378,000 to

meet the settlement granted the

family of black activist Steve Biko
by the state,.tbe "Rand Daily Mail”
reported yesterday.
The newspaper said a Pretoria

spokesman forthe society confirmed
he was waiting to sign the cheque.

.

Payment to the Biko family had
been delayed because of the depar-

ture from South Africa of Shun Chet-

ty, a prominent Indian attorney who
represented the family's claims
against the state over Blko's death in

detention in September 1977.

The state's settlement had been
paid Into Chetty’s trust accounts,
which were seized and are being ex-

amined since his abrupt departure.

Roman arch falls

ROME (API- — A big marble por-

tion of the fourth-century Aren of

Janus, located In the vicinity of the

Roman Forum, ' has fallen to the

ground, forcing authorities to close

the area to visitors.
'

Authorities said yesterday that

nobody was hurt by the falling of the

portion from the upper section of the

massive arch. The arch formed a
covered passage at a crossroad .in.

ancient Roman times serving' as a
shelter for cattle dealers.

Last week experts closed to traffic

the Trinita -del Monti square after

they discovered that cracks had
developed In the 18th-century obelisk
erected at the square, at the top of
the Spanish steps.

Anti-Semitic vandalism
at U.S. university

TAMPA, Florida (UPI). — Vandals
spray-painted black swastikas and
anti-Semitic slogans throughout the
office of a Jewish professor at the
University of South Florida during
the weekend.
Albert Gessman, a religions

studies professor at USF since 1961
,

said on Monday he found the words
"Jew die” painted in bold letters

across his office door along with the

names of other Jewish professors
who have been similarly harassed la

the past.

Inside the office he found dozens of
swastikas and anti-Semitic slogans
defaced a desk top, a chairback, the

carpet, picture plaques and the white
ceiling.

Khomeini sees his regime ‘splitting up’

LONDON (AP). — Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini has warned that

his revolutionary regime is "split-

ting up," but warned the enemies of

his troubled Islamic republic. "You
cannot stand against the nation,"

Teheran Radio reported on Monday
night.
The government-controlled radio,

monitored in London, said the 80-

year-old Khomeini, who toppled
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi in

February, declared, "Our nation
must wake up."
Khomeini, speaking to Moslem

clergymen on Monday, warned them
that "those on the side of wrong are

organizing...they are opposing Islam
In various guises.”
The radio did not elaborate on

Khomeini's statements or identify

his opponents. But his reference to a
split in his stern Islamic regime

followed reports in British
newspapers from Teheran that fac-

tions In the clergy-dominated ruling

revolutionary council are Ignoring

Khomeini's directives.

Khomeini's statement came as

array troops and revolutionary
guards sealed off the western Ira-

nian town of Mahabad to block rein-

forcements and supplies from
reaching autonoray-seeking Kurdish
rebels fighting inside Mahabad.
Teheran Radio also reported bn
Monday.
The broadcast quoted a correspon-

dent who spoke with Interior
Minister Mohammed Hashem Sab-
baghian.
British newspapers said house-to-

house fighting raged through the

weekend in Mahabad, 480 km. west
of Teheran, and 74 persons were kill-

ed or injured.
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SELLING THE ROLLS?

Buying a budgie?

Seeking a job?

Renting the shack?

You'll "close the deal" much quicker through the columns of

Haluah He'adif, the Friday classified advertisement section

of Ma'ariv, Davar and The Jerusalem Post, the perfect trio.

Hand in your advertisement for Friday's Haluah He'adif

before 7 p.m. on Wednesday to any advertising agency or to

any agent of Ma'ariv or Davar, and it will appear in Hebrew
in Ma'ariv and Davar, and in English in The Jerusalem Post.

"Close the deal" with Haluah He'adif, the better-value-for-

money classified section..

bankleumi •rnn'i pis

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 6. 8.30

Literary selections. 9.00 Judaism 7.

9.20 Nature 5-8. 9.40 Programme for

kindergarteners. 10.10 EngJlBl) 7.

10.30 Music 4-8. 10.50 Math/Geometry

5. 11.10 English 6. 31.30 English 9.

12.00 Literature 7-8. 12.20 English 8.

12.40 Geography 7. 13.10 Biology 9-10.

13.40 English 9. n.OO Programme for

kindergarteners. Math 5-8. English 5

(repeals). 16.00 Around the World In

k0 Days. 16.15 Road Safety

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The World of Wall Disney

1*20 Talcs of Barba'aba

ARAB1C-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup

1K.32 Youth Mngazlnc

19.00 Mr. Ed
19.27 Programme announcements
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Upstairs.
Dnwnnlnirs: A sudden storm
20.50 Beauty Spot • Url Dvlr
rrcummends Bites and tours In Israel

2 1 .on Mabnl newsreel
21.3a Moked
22 .n.

r
i Cuisine au bcurre. French com-

edy starring FcrnnndCl and Bourvll

23.2fl Almost midnight • new*

JORDAN TV i unofficial):

17.40 Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge

Family. 18.30 French Hour. 18-30 The
Waltons tJTV 3) 20.00 News In

Arabic. 20.30 It AInt Hair Hot Mum.
21.10 The Sullivans. 22.00 News in

English. 22.15 The Love Boat

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 Morning Concert — GJIerc: Harp
Concerto rElllo i: Haydn: String

Quartet. Op.103 (Ouarncri):
Chausson; Symphonic Poem, Op.25

(Friedman): Bach: Toccata and

Fugue in D Minor (Power Biggs 1

8.05 (Stereo): Beethoven: Symphony

No. a (Klelbcrj; Mendelssohn:
Ws Ipurgiartftchl No.l; Mozart;

Serenade No.9. K.320 (Poathom)

10.05 Radio Story

lO.ifl Elementary school broadcasts

10.35 Lesson in spoken Arabic

10.40 Education for All

II. 15 Elementary school broadcasts

11.35 (Stercni: The Feast of the Cross

nt the Ethiopian Church
12.00 iSlcrcm: Ravel: Violin Sonata:
Schumann: Krclslcrtana iBar-Ori

13.00 (Stereo )! Noon Concert - Vlot-

ti: Violin Concerto No . 22 (Menuhin);
Stravinsky: Movements (Charles

Rosen): Bloch; Shelomo (L&szlo
Varga

l

14.10 Children's programmes
15.55 Notes on a now book
16.05 iStcrcol: Concert In the St.

Hubert Basilica (Wallonla Festival.

1878) - Bach: Suite No.4; Vivaldi:

Concerto Np.li. Op. 3; Gloria Concert

of Radio Holland: Josef Joachim:

Violin Concerto. Op.ll (In the

Hungarian Stylo) — Aharon Rozand.

violin; Sergiu Commissions, conduc-

tor

17.45 Programmes for dim
20.05 (Stereo): On Records and
Recordings
21.00 Everyman's University

21.30 Music Symposium — How did

the Lcvilcs sing In the Holy Temple?
with the President of the State of

Israel. Yitzhak Navon, and
musicologists Simha Arom, Mlchal
Zmoirn-Cohcn, Edith Gcrson-Klwi,
Ruth Katz (part twoi
22.05 (Stereo): Verdi: La Battaglia di
Lcgnono, conducted by Lambcrto
Cordell) - until 01.00

2nd Programme

7,f*i Thin Morning news magazine
x.ll) Court Morning songs, chnt

12.

All I ‘rml ucilvc I’acc magazine
for wurkom and employers

13.

P5 Midday new* commentary,
music
H.lo Operative selections
I3.ari Israeli conference

17.10 Lucky Winner — radio game
18.05 Programme for senior citizens -

13.48 Bible Reading — Joshua 8:1-24

19.00 Today — people and events in

the news
20.10 My Father's Home with Hemda
Zlndcr i repeat)
21.05 Light Classical Music
22.05 Edna Pe'cr's talk show (repeal)
23.05 Radio Information —
everything you always wanted to
know and didn't know whom to ask

Army
6.30 University on the Air — Prof.
Eliczcr Rubinstein lectures on
Modern and Ancient Hobrcw
7.07 "707" — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music and Items from
Uic morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Morning — songs, skits
with Eli Y Israeli

11.05 Favourites — familiar tunes,
and skits

13.05 With Love — special regards
(4.05 Two Hours — music and talk
rangnzlnc
16.05 Children's Slorica in Song
17.05 IDF evening newsreel
17.45 Sports newsreel
18.05 The Israeli Armament Industry
(repent)

18.15 Foreign Hit Parade
21.00 MnhnL radio transmission of
the yv ncwxrcel
21.35 University on the air (repeat)
22.05 Tonight Music, and inter-

views presented by Michael
Handclsaitz
23.45 IDF Midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Ron! Toren

NEWS IN ENGLISH
•7.00 [Fourth. Fifth)
14.no (Fourth, Fifth) •

18.00 (Fourth) *

20.00 (Fniirth) “

22.00 (Fifth) -

0O..W (Fifth) •

:„

v Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674; central Israel
\02ft

Fifth programme: Shurl wave and^ 88.2 MHz

VOICEOPAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS

1Z3B kiloHrrtz:
s-6 and S-a.30 a.m. — Dally

breakfast show with news, popular

music and Interviews.

n-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

791 klloHertz:
s-8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,

as above.
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with

Amerlcnna. science and cultural
news, roundup of news.

THIRD PROGRAMME
Ught music from 6.00 a.m. to 12 pan.
dally, with an intempllob for the

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM: 4. 7. 9
Eden; Rocky II: Edison: Jimbuck:
HaWrah: Klcinhof Hotel : Kflr: Julia;

JHUehell: The Champ; Orgll: The
Frisco Kid: Orion: The Main Event;
Oran; The In-Laws; Sentadw: An
Unmarried Woman. 7, 9; Bon: The
Deer Hunter; Small Auditorium
BlnyeneJ Ha'ooma: Days ofHeaven;
Cinema One: Black and White In
Color, 7. 9.15

TEL AVIV: 4J9.-7.15, 0JO
AJIenhy: The Chomp: Ren Yehuda:
The In-Laws; Chen: Flic ou voyou;
Cinema One: Assault on Agathon;
finenui Two: American Graffiti;
Dekel: The China Syndrome: Drive-
In: Wall Disney's No Deposit No
Return 5,30. TTic -Human Factor,
7.30. 9.30: Esther: El La Ten-
dresse’... Bordcl!: Gat: A Simple
Slbry; Gordon: Lost nnd Found;
Hod; The Killer Fish; Llmor:
Oliver's Story; Muvim; The Frisco
Kid. 11, 4.30. 7.15. 9.30; Paris: L'unr
Chnnlr rl 1/milrc Pas. 10. 12. 2.J 5.

4.30. 7, in, 0.30: Raima Aviv; An Un-
married Woman; Mogrubl: The Deer
Hunter; Ophpr: Five Days From
Home; Orly: The Children of
Sam-hex: Peer: The Main Event;
Royal: I'aMclimule Desires, io, 12, 2,.
4, 7 JO, 9JO; Khuhnff: The Magician of
Dublin; Studio: Wifr Mistress:
Tehelet; Days ,»f Heaven; Tel Aviv:

Rocky II; Tel Aviv Museum: Those'
' Wonderful Men with a Crank, 7.15.

9.30, Wooden Gun. ll. 4.30; Zzioa:
Gel Out Your Handkerchiefs, 7.15..

9.30. ArtisUrn in the Supermarket.
4.30

HAIFA: 4. 6.45, 9
Amphitheatre: Julia And Her Meat
Arman: They called Him Bulldozer:
Aizmon: The Main Event; Chen: Flic
Ou Voyou: Color: Coma 10, 2 . 7. The
Student Teacher 12. 4, f: Miron:
Passions of Prisoners; Moriah; A
Different Story; Orah: The DeCt
Hunter. 4. 8; Ordnn: A Star Is Born:
Orion: Emmanuel in the Tower of
Passions, non-stop performance*:
Orly: Camille. 6.45. 9r Peer: The
Champ; Ron; The Magician of
laiblin; Shnvlt: Wife Mistress. 8.45.9
RAMAT GAN; 7.15, 9.30
Armon: File on Voyou. 4. 7.15. 9JO:
Hndur: Thr Doer; Lily: The Frisco
Kid: OmtlN! Imeruntlonnl Velvrl. 4. 7.
9.30; Ofdra: Thr Magician of Lublin;
Rama: Mnnrtlngn; Ramat Gan: Fprv
liKRZLIYA •

-Dm (d: The Chainp 4, 7, 9.30; T»eret:
MUInighl Kxpress 7.15. 0.15
lioi.on
Mlgdni: Midnight Express. 7.15. 9. IS

FETAI! T1KVA:
tthuUmi: Tlie Magician of Lublin 7.15.
SLID

NKTANYA
Esther: The Magician of Lublin 4.30.

7, !» ir.
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iTHE"TALMUD enjoins parents to
teach their children to swim but how
many children actually learn this
skill, particularly In Jerusalem?
And how many learn self-defence?
Horace W. Goldsmith, of Phoenix,

Arizona, was not satisfied with the
answers he was getting to these
questions, ao he decided to do
something about it. The new
Goldsmith. Recreation centre at
Boys Town, in Jerusalem la the
result.

“Most youngsters need an all-

around programme of athletic ac-
tivities which will build their bodies
and keep them in good health," says
Goldsmith. "Developing team spirit

la also important."
The Goldsmith Recreation Centre

Is calculated to do just tha£. The twin
stone buildings, with their graceful

Catering for kids
Special to The Jerusalem Post

arched windows, accommodate a
complex of physical training
facilities which compare favourably
with any in Israel or- abroad.
Goldsmith is pleased that Boys

Town has opened the centre to

thousands of children and youths in

addition to its own 1,300 students.
Rafi Lahav. the centre's director,

reports that about 1,500 pupils from
other schools have already enrolled
in various activities. He points out
that yeshiva students in particular

are not able to take advantage of
puhlic swimming pools; "Now, they
are also able to enjoy a dip, and
many are taking our swimming
courses," he says. The pool is open
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
The centre has a magnificent gym

with a basketball court which meets
the highest standards. Gymnastic
equipment of every description lines
the walls and Is suspended from the
ceiling. A net, which can he elec-

tronically lowered and raised, is

... -'iV*

used to divide the gym when more
than one activity is in progress.

In another section of the complex
there Is a room for judo, while
wrestling is taught by an Instructor

who, until recently, supervised
police training. There is also a
physical fitness room which features

the latest body-building apparatus.
At the official opening of the centre

yesterday, Horace Goldsmith was
present to affix the mesusa and cut
the ribbon. He also fired the starter's

gun which sent a dozen teams plung-
ing into the swimming pool for the

first national swimming competition
of yeshiva high school students.

• The two buildings that make up
this Goldsmith Recreation Centre
are In the foreground of the picture
above.

' “THE FREE WORLD must stop in-

humanity at Its source in South-east
Asia, which means applying
pressure against Vietnam,’* a
visiting Asian trade union leader,
C.F. Devan Nair, told The
Jerusalem Post last week.
Nair. the president of the

Singapore National Trade Union
Congress and the president of the
Asian Regional Organization of the
International Confederation of Free
Trade Unions, said it wasnot enough
to deal with the human tragedy in
Cambodia and Vietnam in
humanitarian terms alone. There
were political cause* for Uie Buffer-
ing and they must be* dealt with
politically.

Nair, who was visiting Israel as a
guest of the Htetadrut, was referring
both to the mass starvation of the
Cambodians and to the Chinese
ethnic boat people who bad been

Amnesia in the West
By YOSEF GOEIX/Jenualem Post Reporter

driven out of Vietnam, often to death
by drowning.
The solution to the refugee

problem, he said, was not to be found
in increasing the intake of refugees.
At most, the West would take 150,000

boat people, but the potential
number of refugees from Vietnam
would be closer to two million. And
they would constitute a time-bombin
the heart of the unstable non-
Communlst regimes in the over-

populated. ethnically mixed coun-
tries of the region.

The union leader noted that while

the Aslan nations had highlighted the
atrocities of the Pol Pot regime in

Cambodia, the West had forgotten

the Pol pot regime and Vietnam
itself, and had refused to see what
was happening.

NAIR is one of the dwtadlingnumber
of spokesmen of democratic
societies and organizations In the
Third World who are critical of the
lack of leadership by U.S. President
Jimmy Carter as head of the free
world. “His re-election would be a
catastrophe for the free world," he

declared.
Nair urged Israelis not to

generalize about Third World states
merely on the basis of vociferous
anti-Israel attacks "by loud-
mouthed minorities" at meetings
such as the recent Havana Non-
aligned conference.
He admitted that the growing

number of Soviet-leaning Third
World states had tended to become
anti-Israeli, and that Israel's con-,

tlnued settlement activities In the
territories were embarrassing even
to her most devoted friends in the
Third World. But, he added, there Is

genuine friendship and esteem for
Israel among many of the develop-
ing countries, and particularly
among its labour unions.
Nair was in Israel to talk to the

Histadrut about increasing technical
aid to the Singapore and Asian
region trade union confederations.
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A NEW BRANCH of the Israel
Bridge Federation has begun opera-
tion in Tiberias, holding a weekly
duplicate game onTuesday evenings
at 3:30 at the Plaza Hotel. Today’s
hand, with Samuel Helghaue of

RRJQDGE/George Levfnrew

'

Tiberias in the South seat, was
played in a rubber bridge game in

Tel Aviv.
South reached a reasonable con-

tract of three no trump, with 28 high
card points in the combined hands.
At his left was Shmuel Lev. The lead
was'the spade 3, covered by the jack,
and won by East with the king. A
spade was returned. Lev hesitated

and played the deuce, allowing the
nine to win. Lev's play indicated that

he had probably started with five

spades, and that his lead of the three
was fourth hlgheat. It would have
been wiser if he had played the spade
seven instead of the deuce, thus
“hiding -the fact that he had five

spades to start with.
South counted eight top tricks, one

spade, four hearts, two diamonds
and one club. A possible ninth trick

could come from the fall of eitherthe
queen of diamonds, or a successful

finesse af^the club jack. JButJ-jqugi

;

feared that-iTWest held fhecIBb king
-he “could wirr-three mdre" spade
tricks, setting the contract.

If West had not revealed his length
In spades declarer might well have
tried the club finesse. Instead he
decided to try a prettier line, a
throw-in and end play. After winning
a spade trick with the nine, he won.
In order, two top diamonds on which
both opponents followed without
playing the queen, and three hearts,
with both opponents following. Then,
hoping that West held three clubs but
no more diamonds he led the spade
queen throwing-in West. Three
spade tricks were won by.West, but
he had to lead a club into declarer’s
tenace. Thus the contract was made.
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Guava (giiyava in
.

Hebrew).
Round or oblong, thin skinned, pole'

yellow, white-yellow or pale green.

Guavas vary from plum to apple size

and are most easily identified by
their strong smell. They are very
high in vitamins A and C and
although they contain many tiny

seeds, they can be eaten raw. Use for

preserves and jelly, pureed, baked
and in compotes.

PERSIMMON BREAD

.

1 cup cooked, ,pureed persimmon
1 cup sugar
8 eggs
8*6 cups /lour
8 t. baking powder
ft L suit

16 cup oil

*6 cup nuts
1. Combine pureed persimmon,

sugar and eggs and blend. -In a se-

cond bowl; sift flour, baking powder,
and salt. »

2. Add dry ingredients alternately

to persimmon mixture with oil. Fold

in nuts. Pour into a greased loaf pan.

Bake in 32fi°F UTO^C) oven l hour or.

until a toothpick inserted into the

centre comes out clean.

MOM Z'S PERSIMMON CAKE
5 T. butter, margarine or oil

% cup brown sugur

1 CUp white sugar

8 eggs
X cups flour

*6 t- baking soda

% L cinnamon

% L milt

3U L- baking powder
*6 t- clbvcs -

.

714-2 cups persimmon pulp

% cup rnilic or pareve whip

3 cup chopped nuto

1. Cream butter, margarine or oil

with brown and white sugars. Add

eggs and beat until fluffy.

2. Sift flour, baking soda, cin-

namon, salt, baking powder and

cloves three times in second bowl.

Add dry ingredients alternately to

creamed mixture with pcrsimmbn

pulp and milk or. pareve whip. Add

nuts.
3. Pour into two greased square

baking pans. Bake In 350°F (180°C)

oven for 35 minutes.

if you only want one layer, cut the

recipe in half.

GUAVA PRESERVES
/ k ilo nit-np guava*

iruler to cover
.

for rrrrg cup of purred fruit:

*6 rup.sugar
i I. hmou juter

1. Place cut-up guavas in a
saucepan, cover with water and cook
until soft (about 15-20 minutes).

2. Puree in blender and return to
pot, first measuring1 pulp. For each
cup of pulp, add *6 cup sugar and 1 1 .

lemon juice. Cook on low flametfor 30

minutes, stirring frequently so mix-
ture will not born.

3. Pour into sterilized jars and
seal.

GUAVA CAKE
*6 cup butter, margarine
1 cup sugar _

* egg
1* cups guava puree (follow step 1

in recipe above and puree)
8*6 cups flour
1*6 t- baking soda
1 L salt

% t. cinnamon
*6 t. cloves
>4 t. allspice
>4 cup water
*6 cup nuts
*6 cup raisins

,

1. Sift flour, baking soda, salt, cin-

namon, cloves and allspice together
- in one bowl.

2. Cream butter or margarine with
sugar. Add egg and beat well. Add
guava puree. Stir in dry ingredients

and water.
3. Mix in nuts and raisins. Pour

Into a greased tube pan and bake in

'350?F U8Q°C) oven 40 minutes or un-

til toothpick or knife in centre comes
out clean.

MANGO PUDDING
(Courtesy of Agrexco Ltd. Carmel)
7 cup mango puree
i T. sugar
7 cup water

8% T. lemon
’ 2 L potato starch or corn flour

1. Place mango puree, sugar,

water and lemon juice in a saucepan
and bring to a boll.

2. Blend potato starch or corn flour

with a small amount of water in a

dish, then add to the mango mixture.

Stir continually until, puree Is thick

and smooth. Remove from fire and
pour into serving bowl. Cool before

serving.

SEVERAL unusual and less com-
mon fruits are available In super-

markets and open nir markets. Some
tropical fruits like the carambola.
nnnmi and mango arc quite expen-

sive but buying one to try can be a
special ireaL These fruits and per-

simmons, quinces and guavas may
be unusual fruits to newcomers to

thin country and they, loo, arc
dOHcribud here.

Carambola ( carambola in
Hebrew) is a ribbed yellow-orange
oblong that gives the impression of
being artificial with its waxy look

and feel. It is also known as "star
fruit." since slicing the fruit reveals
a five-pointed star inside. Caram-
bola is high in vitamins A and C.
Anona Is also called sweet spy.

custard apple and pudding apple. In
Hebrew, It is also anona. This green
fruit, about the size of a large apple
has a skin of tiny, tight petals
seemingly Inlaid next to each other.

Inside are shiny black seeds and a
sweet edible pulp.
Mango (mango in Hebrew) is a

round, long and narrow, or kidney-
shaped, .fruit, watermelon green
with some red areas. The more red
and yellow, the riper the fruit.

Mangoes are rich in Vitamin A. To
eat a mango, cut through the skin
lengthwise, peel it back to reveal the
sweet orange -coloured flesh which
clings to the inside stone and can be
eaten with a spoon. You can also cut

the skin in sections, peel back and
eat around the pit. Use in fruit com-
pote, salad, or cakes, jam, sauces,

on ice cream and in chutneys ( a ma-
jor ingredient).
Quince (cha bush in Hebrew) is a

bumpy, hard-skinned pale green or
yellow fruit, resembling an apple or

pear. Because of its tart taste, the

quince is not usually eaten raw. Use
In compotes or bake or for Jam, jelly

or preserves. The quince is so high in

pectin, it can bo added to fruits low
in this jelling substance when mak-
ing some kind of preserves.
Persimmon i nfi: rsimunv in

Hebrew! is also known as a Sharon

fruit. It resembles a plump tomato
with n green flowcr-like stem. Per-

simmons arc reddish-orange or cor-

al and smooth skinned. The oriental

or Japanese variety (kttJci) is most
common in Israel. Persimmons arc

rich In Vitamin A, and just one

supplies the daily requirement of

this vitamin. Persimmons. SWCCt
and pcnch-likc In taste, can be eaten

hard or soft with a spoon but must be

ripe before eating. Use raw or in

puddings, ice cream, cakes, pureed.

Jams, preserves.

THE RESPONSE to a recent column
on the aged has been immediate and
varied. There were some kudos, but
also some boos. To the people who
said nice things, my heartfelt
thanks; to those who were critical

that my generalities raised and left

unanswered too many questions, my
apologies and some specific answers
to your questions.
Mrs. JMB said, “Every time I run

over to visit my mother, which is at

least three or four times a week,
there is some comment made about
the time. I never spend enough time
with her. I cither come too late, or I

leave too early. It seems as though I

enter and leave with an apology,

which I make automatically, but
which I resent making, because I
just don’t think I’ve done anything so
awful. It's not always easy for me to

get across town for a visit, but my
mother just doesn't seem to under-
stand this.*' This was only the essence

ofa long talk In which she expressed
frustration, anger and then guilt.

Mrs. JMB is indeed a very busy
woman. She is married, has three

children still in school and works just
short of a full-time Job. Her daily
hours are circumscribed for her by
the job, the children's schedules,
family mealtimes, etc. Her mother,
who lives alone and has all day to
clean her house and do her chores
(or not if she so chooses) seems to be
completely unable, or unwilling, to
make allowances for her daughter's
busy schedule. At least, that's the
way It seems to Mrs. JMB.
Mrs. JMB doesn't need to feel guil-

ty about either the frequency or the
duration of her visits. What she
needs is to understand that old peo-
ple have a special view of time and
that her mother is just as' serious
about her time as Mrs. JMB is about
her's. True, the daughter has no ex-

tra time in her busy day. But then,
her mother has no extra days. So
mother, like any elderly person liv-

ing alone, tries to make her days as
full as possible and arranges a daily
schedule that becomes just as
demanding of her time as daughter's
many, obligations are of her's. If she
knows that her daughter may be
around to visit, but not exactly when,
she spends her day in a kind of lim-
bo. Her schedule is shot, because
she’s afraid to go shopping at her
regular hour. She may even forgo
her nap or afternoon walk, because
she’s so busy waiting.
The way to handle this Is to set a

specific time, and perhaps even a
duration, for the visit. Instead ofsay-
ing. "I'll pop in to see you sometime
tomorrow." say. "I'll visit on my
way home from work from 3:30 to
4:30." This may seem an excessively
formal way of handling an informal
visit, but forMother it eliminates the
waiting, the uncertainty and.
possibly the fear that daughter
might not show up at all.

For JMB this means an extra
telephone call and an extra "must-
be-done-on-time" chore. This is dif-

ficult for daughter to accept — not
because of the extra task so much,
but because of the difficulty of
accepting the need for such a conces-
sion on her part. After all, she is very
proud of her mother's ability to

xhanage independently and quite un-
willing to admit to her limitations.

Further. Mrs. JMB said to me, “But
she will want me to stay longer than
the time arranged." The answer to
that is that if mother is capable of

living alone, she is capable of accep-
ting the necessity for a short visit.

Better a short visit than none at all.

Dealing
with

parents
ALL IN THE FAMILY

Eleanor Harris

MY FRIEND L.K was disappointed
because nothing was said about
"forgetting,” All of us forget
sometimes, but only for the aging
does forgetting have such frighten-

ing connotations, because lapses of

memory — more than any other
symptom — is so commonly
accepted as the sign of creeping
senility. A young professor may mis-
place his notes or lose his wallet, and
his absent-mindedness is seen as
confirmation of his genius; but If

Grandpa mislays his house key or

neglects to pass on a telephone
message, that dreaded word
"senility" immediately comes to

mind. When an elderly person is told,

no matter how gently or kindly.

"You must have forgotten." It is con-

firmation from someone else of his

worst fear.

He knows all too well that he no
longer functions as he once did, and
that he is Just as vulnerable as any of
bis age mates to illness and decline,

but when others notice his forget-

fulness. then things must be getting
even worse than he thought’. 2h the
normal course of family inter-
relationships, there are many oppor-
tunities for forgetting and then mak-
ing that glibbest of ail apologies:
"Sorry, I forgot." But if one applies
this same procedure to an older per-
son and tries to forgive or comfort
him by saying, "Never mind, you
just forgot," one is being hurtful in-

stead of helpful. -----
.

There is a sequel to this kind of in-

terchange. DifferenFoldsters, depen-
ding on personality and degree of
competence, react to such
reminders in different ways. Some
react by creating better systems and
tighter schedules for themselves and
thus minimize chances for forgetting

things that are important. Examples
of this are keys hanging on the door.

check-lists of chores on the
refrigerator, a dresser-top overflow-
ing with hits of paper, because it's

ton risky to pul them out of sight into
a drawer. This may seem laughable
to younger people, but Jt is very
adaptive behaviour for living alone.
Other people react quite

differently. Some become so
frightened, or angry, that they deny
nr avoid facing an unpleasant reality

. and resort to behaviour that is not
only unrealistic, but also may u]-

limnlcly be dangerous. They become
quarrelsome or spiteful and do
things beyond their strength or
capacity in an effort to demonstrate
competency. They may slubbornly
insisl that "I know my way around
this city" or "I can drive as well as 2

ever did," etc. in an effort to deny
their limitations. And having made
the proclamation, they feel the need
to live up to it.

The rule la that there is no
justification for reminding someone
of his in/irmJiies. and certainly nof

of one as emotionally charged as loss

ofmemory. Even if you are absolute-

ly certain that your loved one would
react adaptively, it's better to just
hang the key or post the refrigerator

list without talking about it. If a per-

son is consistently forgetful, then the
help he needs is more than verbal. If

it only happens occasionally, forget
it. because he is not too different

from the rest of us.

FOR DR. J.A., who asked for some
reading material, here are three
good selections, available from
Sifrlal Hapoalim publishing house.
“Later Life” by Lewis Aiken, is a

paperback describing the American
scene. It is concerned mainly with
how people in the U.S. live, rather
than with what they are like. I in-

clude this only because It has a
marvellous bibliography including
American government agencies
such as the Departments of Labour.
Health. Education and Welfare, etc.,

offering the public mountains of in-

formative publications for free or for
very little.

"Action with the Elderly: A Hand-
book for Relatives and Friends” by
Kenneth M. Keddie, also a paper-
back, Is based on experiences in

Scotland, but should be relevant to

people anywhere. Written in simple
language and accompanied by
humorous line drawings, it docs tend
to talk down to the reader. But in
between the cliches about how peo-

ple like to be kept busy, there is some
very solid material abouthow it feels

to be old, how old people think, about
common likes and dislikes. As the U>
tie Indicates, this la for people who
want to give of themselves In offer-

ing their time and their services in

an effective manner.
‘ ‘Psychology of Human Aging" by

D:B. Bromley, was published by
Pelican in 1965. This hardcover text
for the psychologist, social worker or
other professional directly involved
with the care and treatment of the
elderly is not the sort of book one
would buy for easy reading, or to

keep on the shelf. If, however, you
have access to a university library
and need technical knowledge. It is

•

well worth spending some time on it.

,

It Is authoritative and scholarly, and
the book's divisions make it possible
to find sought-after material easily.

I do hope that I've answered the
questions for those who were in-

terested enough to raise them. I will

be pleased to answer readers'
questions in this column whenever
possible.

German Health Resorts
for fun and relaxation

.

ft

The beautiful scenery and enjoyable atmosphere of German Health

Resorts are the idea! background for fun and relaxation.

Here your physical and mental vigour is restored and here you find relief

of pains, recovery and renewed health.

The German National Tourist Office can provide you with up-to-date

information on German spas and health resorts : Where they are,

what they are good for and how to get there.

German National Tourist Office
represented in Israel by © Lufthansa Tel Aviv. 75. Hayarkon st.
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Apartment trouble
A flat in Kfar Hassidim was said

oy a housing company to the Housing
Ministry (aa part of a scheme for ac-
commodating large families) —wmlc it was occupied by a personW
7° had paid moat of the purchase

price. When he came to pay the
balance, the bank told him that the
ministry hAd paid the money in his
place, and that the apartment was
now theirs.

The victim "ran during a period of
several years from one office to
another — from the housing com-
pany to the ministry to Amidar.
Each agency washed its hands of
responsibility, though every one of
them knew that a mistake had been
made. But they did not lift a finger,
separately or collectively, to set
things right." His rights are now
restored — after the Ombudsman in-
tervened.
This is one of the episodes related

in the 8th Annual Report of the
Public Complaints Office (which
comes under the state comptroller),
tabled in the Knesset yesterday.
During the year 1878-79, a total of 6,-

832 complaints were submitted —
and half of them were found to be
Justified, the report aays.

Half of complaints justified, ombudsman finds
Some of the stories reveal errors

and shortcomings that could occur
from time to time in any service. But
a good many Indicate rigid attitudes

and bureaucratic routines which
need correction. The Knesset Com-
mittee on the State Comptroller’s
Report gives attention to these
issues, as shown in the appendix.
Several cases were brought by the

ombudsman to the notice of the
attorney-general, for legal action.

Some of the cases contained in the 8th Annual Report of

the Public Complaints Office were referred to the
attorney-general for legal action, writes Post Reporter
DAVID KRIVINE.

Tax merry-go-round

Eye trouble

A person needing eye treatment
applied in July 1978 to Kupat Holim
in Jerusalem. An appointment was
fixed for two months later, but when
he came he was told that the eye doc-
tor had gone abroad. A new appoint-
ment was made for November. This
time he was informed on arrival that
the physician In question had resign-
ed and there had been no replace-
ment.
After protesting, the insured per-

son was sent to a hospital, which fix-

ed an appointment for him in

December. By now five months had

elapsed since his initial application.

He turned up on the stipulated

date. But the specialist refused to

receive him. on the ground that there

was no letter of referral from the

clinic's eye doctor. (There could not

be, because the clinic had no eye doc-

tor.)

Henceforth Kupat Holim is to in-

form patients in advance if their ap-

pointment Is cancelled.

Book confusion

The Jerusalem Academy of Jewish Studies ^

Dean: Rabbi B. Horovitz Women’s Seminary \

Yesfaivat Dvar Yerushalaylm is Rehov Blau. Sanhedrlaj
8 Rehov Hayeshiva, Geula Tel. 02-2SU09 1
Tel. 02-288645, 287858 J

Sunday:
Monday:

Recognized Doily Ulpan at 3 levels

together with Jewish Study Program.
Evening Program at 8.30, open to the public.

Tuesday:

r: Tora and Social Order, Rabbi Horovitz at Yeshiva
y: — Topics from the Weekly Sidra,

Rabbi Horovitz, in the Seminary
y: Audio-Visual Program — "Velikovsky (Worlds in

Collision) and Jewish Sources" by Joseph Ber at
Yeshiva.

For full program, enquire at above addresses.

Notice to

Members of
Kupat Holim
Me'uhedet
The changes in membership fees came
into force on October 1. 1979.

Members are asked to come to the

branches, in order to make the payments
due. From October, payment slips will

not be sent to members.

MEMBER

!

Pay your dues on time,
and assure your rights

in the fund. Ain the fund.

Kupat Holim Me *uhedet \>niy

WHAT’S ON
Nollrcn In Ih.a feature arc charged at IIM per line Including VAT; InnerUnn every
day cant* 11.1,120 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted al offlren nf The
JerutuUcm Hoot and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Yebosbun
Ellrax. t/ae of fabric to make flexible

sculptural constructions. Tuvla Hats,
Works on Paper, 1909-1979. Jose
Guadalupe Posada (1833-19131. Exhibition

of prints by a Mexican artJat. Cloth Pic-

tures by Tamar Eytan. Valerio Adami.
Paintings.
Cbtns of the Procurators of Judea.
Bentlnck Exhibit of (be Month. Head of A
Youth. Fragment of a Greek marble
funerary stele. 4th centry B.C.E.
Turner and the Bible. Colour at the Youth
Wing. Naah Old Masters Gallery — Special
Display. Art In Palestine in the 19th Cen-
tury. Neolithic Figurines from Shaar
Hagolan. Statue of an Ibis, encasing the

mummy of the sacred bird. Egypt. 8th cen-
tury, B.C.E., wood and bronze.
Rockefeller Museum: Exhibit of the
month: Sculptured basalt stands from
Chalcolithic sites on the Golan Heights. 4th
mill. B.C.E- (from Sept. 10). Flare bronze
vessels from a Persian period tomb. beg.
DLh century B.C.E. Special exhibition:

Islamic Arts.

Visiting Hours: Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thur..
10-0. Tues., 4-10 p.m. Frl. and Sat.. 10-2.

Shrine of the Book: same as Museum, ex-
cept Tues.. 10-10. Billy Rose Sculpture
Garden: same as Museum except Tues.. 10

am. until sunset. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun. -Thur.. 10-3, Frl. and Sat.. 10-2. Free
guided tears in English at Israel Museum

:

Sun.. Wed-. Thur. 11 a.m.. Tues., 4.30.

(Upper entrance hall).

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khutsol Hayotaer

fopp. Jaffa Gale). Quality arts and crafts.

All media. See artists at work. Open dally.

Safral Gallery, 17 Shlomzlon Hamalka St..

David Sharir: Oils, tapestry, graphics.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hudamah Tours

1. Medical Centre, in Kiryat Hadassah.

Touts In English at 9. 10. II a_m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 418333.

2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall

Windows open to the pubUc from 1.30-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to

12.30 p.m. No charge- Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

818111.

4. Morning haif-dsy tour of all Hadassah

projects. S3 per person towards tranapor;

lalion. By reservation only: Tel. 416333.

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9

and 11 a.m. from Administration Building.

Gival Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the

Reception Centre Administration

Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith

Building slop- Further details: Tel. 882819.

Emiuiah — National Religion* women’s

OrnuiisHtlon, Tourlsl Centre. 26 Rehov

BcnMalmon. Tel. 02-662468. 630020). 811588.

AmericanMfenwM Women. Free Morning

Tours - 19» Keren Haycsod Street.

Jerusalem. Tel. 232758.

ASU^ir In David's Tower. Sound and Light

Show in English, every evening (except

Friday nnd fCftival cvesi at 8.43 p.m. al

S citnrtrl near Jaffa Gate. Monday.

TundJiv. Wednesday, and Saturday also

al io. W) P-m- in English: Sunday and

Thursday at l®-.00 P-™- ln Frcnch ‘ Tlckc
,

t"

™
the entrance. Please come warmly

dressed.

.vouv Own Hands with

Haifa
Haifa Museum of Ancient and Modern Art,

28 Shablai Levy Si.. Tel. 323233-8. National

Maritime, Tel. 536822. Illegal Immigra-
tion. Tel. A 38249. Japanese Art, Tel. 83334.

Mane Katz, Tel. 83482. Dagon Grain
Collection. Tel. 664221- Artists

1 Home, Tel.

522X15.
,

What's On In Haifa, dial 640840.

Rchovot
The Wrlzmann Institute open to public

from x.oo n.m. l>* 3.30 p.m. Visitors Invited

to see film on Institute's research ac-

tivities. shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday ll.flO a.m. only.
Tours of the WeUmann House every hall
hour From 9.00 n.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until
noon on Friday. Nominal fee furadmission
to Wclxmann House.
For Tours of the House please book: Td.
nai-X.T2WI. im- HITCH.

A less distressing story concerns a

woman who contributed 228 books to

a university, and required that the

fact of the donation be Inscribed on

the volumes.
Invited to see them in situ, she dis-

covered that the books on the shelves

were not her books. These had been
lost. A neglectful librarian, now
replaced, had created confusion by
accepting1 all gifts, whether the

books were of use to the university or

not.

The authorities offered to make
redress by naming a whole section of

the library in the donor's name, to no
avail. In the end they had to pay ber
rL26,4S0, the estimated value of the

lost works. She gave the sum to a

charitable Institution.

A prisoner In a gaol complained to

the Ombudsman that he had been
beaten up by four warders. When
they heard he was lodging a com-
plaint. they submitted a complaint of

their own against him. The om-
budsman confirmed that he had in-

deed been brutalized, and
transmitted the incriminating
material to the attorney-general.

formed whether an autopsy had been
carried out (to determine the cause
of death), nor was he told what
happened to the foetus.

An enquiry revealed tfae following.
The anaesthetic' as originally ad-
ministered did not work, so the
anaesthetist gave the patient
another drug without the surgeon's
knowledge, though this particular
type might be dangerous for a per-
son undergoing a Caesarean. He
then left the room to deal with a case
elsewhere, leaving the supervision to

a doctor inexperienced in this field.

When the surgeon, who had been
preparing for the operation,
appeared on the scene, the woman
was already ln her death-throes.
Nothing could be done to save the
baby, because all attention was
devoted to trying to resuscitate the
mother.
The ombudsman referred this case

also to the attorney-general for
possible prosecution. .

Wrong number,
wrong amount

Housing loan run-around

Dangerous anaesthetic
A woman due to give birth passed

away in a government hospital hours
after having been admitted. Her
body has was released for burial four
days later. The husband was hot in-

Housing loans on special terms are
available in the development areas
for individuals in essential oc-
cupations.
A nurse settling ln Carmlel was

told to bring a certificate attesting
that she belonged to an essential oc-
cupation. She was under the Impres-
sion that she could not get such a cer-
tificate until she secured a post at
the local hospital. But she could not
take that post until she had a flat to

live in.

It was a vicious circle, as she
pointed out to the Housing Ministry. -

They urged her to settle for the or-

dinary loan, available for young
couples. When she was in a position
to produce the requisite certificate,

they would change its terms.
She moved into the flat, got the

job. and promptly submitted the cer-

tificate; whereupon the ministry
refused to change the terms of the
loan.

T^re telephone number of Magen
David Adorn in Afula was changed —
but directory enquiries at 14 con-

tinued to give the old number; so did

the latest telephone book (though
published after the change); so did

newspaper notices announcing
which first-aid stations were open at

night.

A voice on a disc, supposed to

relay the new number to telephone
callers, was not installed. Sick peo-
ple seeking medical attention and
dialling the only number they knew,
just got a continuous engaged signal.
The ombudsman made sure that

the disc was duly affixed, until a new
corrected telephone book was
published.
Not 'infrequently, chance com-

plaints have brought about salutary,
reforms. An old lady received too
large a pension over a period of time,
throygh no fault of her own. On dis-

covering the error, the National In-

surance Institute started deducting
10 per cent from her (now corrected)
monthly cheques; ln order to recover
tfae money.
At the instigation of the om-

budsman. the principle has come to

be accepted that such deductions
shall not be made ln the future, if the
recipient was innocent of blame and
if the deductions would cause
hardship.
Cases investigated sometimes

reveal a gap in the regulations. A
person was charged ZL50.000 for ad-
mission to an old-age home. Would
he get the money back if It turnedout
that he couldn't settle in that par-
ticular home and wanted to leave It?

The answer waa no.
The ombudsman drew the Labour

Ministry's attention to the fact that
the rules concerning the running of

retirement homes contain no provi-

sion about the financial aspect, and
something should be done.

The atm-new Value Added. Tax
(VAT) continues to suffer running-in

problems, A person bought* flat and
reported the transaction. The-

Treasury added 12 per cent to the

price as VAT, for calculating the'

capital gains tax. The roan pointed-

out that VAT was Included in' the
stated purchase price. The Treasury
asked him to submit a receipt
testifying that the 12 per cent bad In-

. deed been paid..

The ombudsman pointed out that

the obligation to pay VAT rests with*

the seller, not the buyer. The buyer
does not have to prove anything. The
Treasury agreed, and Issued new In-

structions.

Teachers and writers working on
contract (for marking exam papers,

doing translations, etc.) were asked
.

to pay income tax- on their emolu-
ment, also on the VAT charged to .

them.
The Treasury was brought to

recognize that although VAT is

payable by the writers, the obliga-

tion to make the payment rests with
the employers..VAT is not part.ofthe
writer's gross earnings and he
should not be charged Income tax on
it.

Imperious demands for levies not
due is a common Treasury failing. In
1975 a person left the country for a
long period abroad. His wife, who
stayed behind, notified the fiscal

authorities that their business was
closed and wound up.
Three years later she received a .

'

demand for XL150,000 in back taxes.
Including fines for delay; also IL20,-

000 for dues allegedly owed by.'the
company to the National Insurance

.

Institute — all this for the period

after the business had ceased to ex-

ist'. ..."
-

- Such cases-df inefficiency abound.

A business found IthadtwoVAT files

in the Treasury. The owner asked,

them In November 1976 to close one

—'-'and then, ceased to receive tax

forms' altogether. It was found they

hadclosed both files.They were ask-

'

ed to re-open one,1 but nothing was
done, till in.February 1978 the firm

had recoursetdtheombudsman.
:

Not going’ by. the book
'A teacher wrote a. 234-page. text-

book for a course rim by the Educa-
tion Ministry. There is a tariffbased

on the.number of printed words, but'

they could not make up their minds
how to apply It, because the book ,

contained many diagrams and
sketches. Three yeara passed
without a decision.

-. An- agent-in Australia for the im-

port of hosiery from Israel besought
the' Israel embassy to appeal against

a 12.5 per cent duty freshly imposed,
which — he- said — endowed com-
peting countries with a decisive-ad-
vantage. The relevant Australian
government committee met —
without receiving any appeal from
the- Israelis:

A woman, mother of nine and with
a blind, paralysed ' husband, was
employed as a cleaning worker ln a
government hospital. Her work
finished each day at 8:30 p.m.. She
had to walk;home along rough tracks
through an unlit orange grove: All

her requests for transport were ig-

nored.
It took the: intervention of the om-

budsman to have; her hours of work
altered so that she could go home at

.

the end of a shift, when transport

'

was available for everyone.'

Uganda banknotes—minus Amin’s face
KAMPALA (Reuter). — All
travellers entering Uganda this
week will be searched as new
currency notes are issued, Finance.
Ministry officials said yesterday.
The officials said they were

clarifying reports that all the coun-
try’s borders would be closed while
new banknotes came into circula-
tion. The new notes bear a picture of
the central bank in place of the face

of ousted dictator Idl Amin.
Finance Minister Jack Sentongb

:

Issued a statement 'saying:;
r<Vehicies .are to be allowed to and
from Uganda but under sur-
veillance.'' Officials in his minirtiy
said pedestrians were also free to
cross aftercustoms officials ensured
they were not bringing large quan-
tities of the old notes back to Ugan-
da. -

International Travel Company
requires GLASS TOPS - LAST TOPS!

ENGLISH TYPIST
Shorthand an asset

English mother tongue preferred.

Hebrew not essential

Phone 03-651246, Tel Aviv. 1
Jerusalem Post Branch Office in Jerusalem

FULL-TIME CLERK
for varied office work. English/Hebrew speaking; typing necessary.

For details call: Sima, Tel. 02-223966.

FLIGHTS
2130 El Al 382 Istanbul
2130 El Al 512 Johannesburg, Nairobi
2333 Olympic 303 Rhode*

the Jewish National Fund and vialt the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For details and reservations please
call: 02-633201, ext. 13 or 03-234449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Scbneller Wood,
Romema, Tel. 814822, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderol Shaul
Hamelech. Opening of % new exhibitions,

;

Thursday. OcL 23, 7.00 p.m.: Vfadlmlr
Grigorievich Welaberg. Paintings, water-
colours. drawings. Christian Vogt.
Photographs. Continuing exhibition —
Malrovich. Retrospective. Headlines. In

cooperation with the Chamber Theatre.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There, la

something In It. after all" — exhibition-
workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m. — 10

p.m. Frl. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m..
Sat. morning, 10 a.m. — l p.m. Free.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.-Thur. 9
a.m. — 1 p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Frl. 9 a.m. — 1
p.m. Sat. closed.
Beth Hatefutsoth: Jewish life In the
Diaspora, past and present, presented
through the most modem graphic and
audio-visual techniques available: slide-

shows. mini-cinemas, audio-visual dis-

plays, video-booths, computer terminals.
Temporary Exhibition Gallery: "Ghettos
In Italy. Venice- Rome.” Special Ex-
hibitions: "Jews In Cuba — May 1978,”

photographs by Bill Aron. "Jews ln

Ethiopia” — photographs and slides.

Visiting hoars: Sun., Mon., Thur. 10 a.m.
— 3 p.m., Tues., Wed. 3— 10 p.m. Fri. clos-

ed. Sat. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Tickets for Satur-

day can be bought in -advance during the
week at Hadran ticket office. 90 Ibn Gvirol
St. and at Beth Hatefutsoth. Children un-
der a years old are not admitted. Beth
HalcfutsoLh Is located on the Tel Aviv
University campus (gate 2) Ram at Aviv.

Buses: 13. 24. 23. 27. 49. 74. 79. 372.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunafi — National Religious Women.
106 Ibn Gabiral. Tel. 440318, 788943, 708440.

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT TcJ Aviv. Td. 233231, 773181; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 333141; ORT Netanya,
Tcf. 33744.

American Mlxrachl Women. Guest Tours
- Tel Aviv Td. 220187. 2431M.
Pioneer Women — Na'amat. Morning
lours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv,
236006.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations call

03-234449 or 02-635281. ext. 13.

Thin schedule iY subject to change without

prior notice. Renders are advised to call

Ben-Gurlon Airport Flight Information:

/arrivals/ 03-68*144. 03-614458; (depar-

tures I photic nrourid the clock 03-971461-2-

3.

DEPARTURES

ARRIVALS
WEDNESDAY

0023 El Al 316 London
0500 Alitalia 783 Melbourne. Sydney.
Singapore, Bombay
0055 El Al 008 Miami. New York
1030 PAA 208 New York
1155 El Al 004 New York
1340 Austrian Til Vienna
1355 El Al 386 Rome
1400 Tarom 243 Bucharest
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1520 El Al 348 Rhodes
1M0 E3 Al 322 Marseilles
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco, New York,
Paris
1619 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1655 Alrfrancc 130 Paris
1705 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Rome,
Athens
1725 KLM 52S Amsterdam
1755 El Al 362 Munich, Vienna
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 B. Air 576 London
1900 TWA 810 Los Angeles, Boston, Paris,

Rome
1900 El Al 348 Geneva ,'Zurich
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1925 El Al 338 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 334 Brussels
2100 324 Parts

0100 El Al oil Johannesburg
0600 El Al 385 Rome
0605 TWA 847 Athens, Rome. Boston.
Washington
0630 El Al 009 Montreal, New York
0635 Alitalia 703 Rome
0650 El Al 321 Marseilles
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston,'
Chicago
0740 El Al 361 Munich, Vienna
0743 Olympic 302 Athens
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 349 Geneva, Zurich
0850 B. Air 577 London
0900 El Al 019 London. New York
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York
0920 El Al 331 Brussels
1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 5393 Malaga
1040 El A) 333 Paris
1100 El Al 547 Rhodes
1215 PAA 209
1300 El Al 315 London
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
1520 Tarom 246 Bucharest
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1630 El Al 581 Istanbul
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1810 El Al 391 Lisbon
1840 Alrfrancc 137 Paris
2010 Olympic 308 Rhodes
2020 El Al 541 Athens

Following last year’s tremendous success we’ve

been fortunate in obtaining a limited -quantity of

these delightful glass tops from Yehuda Neker,

Jerusalem's well-known glass blower.

Tops — Sevivonim — Dreidelim -— are for play-

ing the Hanukka Game. One type of top was es-

pecially designed for this. Made of pyrex glass, it

has the Hebrew letters. Nun — Gimmel — Hey
— Peh, for "a miracle happened here” fired into

it. The other type of top is beautiful and slim, just

for fascinating spinning.

The tops come in a variety of delicate colours,

are specially packaged and come with full play-

ing instructions.

All profits from the sale of the tops go to The 1

Jerusalem Post Hanukka Toy Fund (Special
Fund for Adolescent Foster Children).

Send your order on the coupon below
togetfrer with your remittance.

m
BE

pMHNG
FONT a
WHO

Itjrfib

To: The Jerusalem Post

(Special Fund).

POB 81, Jerusalem, Israel.

Please send me Dreidels— Tops at US$5 ((LI40)
each.

My cheque for is enclosed.

r *»*» h

I*
4*- X8 >

The tops are airmailed to any address here and
abroad (or US$5 or 1L1 40. All IL prices include
VAT. They

.can also be purchased for ILI 00 from
the offices of The Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem.

Tel Aviv or Haifa and at the Plaza Hotel.

Jerusalem.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD
This flight Information Is supplied by Uie
Ben-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS

4 Scot heartened by French
imnas >oi

7 Battle -weary old. chestnut *

l3-5»

8 Athlete up the pole? <6i
10 Rushes to sort out the files

15/
13 Animal that can name Its

own price? (4)
14 It's over £50 this drawrr mnj-

Use the aunt diagram for eiUur the Cryptic or the Easy puzzle.

|T"BBF"l”l5
," ,

| Is I \ .
EASY PUZZLE

contain w
13 They may be said to help (4)

Jerusalem: Geula. 14 MeaJi Shaarim.
288850; The New Tazzlx, Azzahra, 282040.

Tel Aviv: HagaJll, SO Ben Yehuda. 223358.

Bal Yam: Ganc Bat Yam, 3 Hanevllm,
883671. Ramlit Gao: Talpiot, 30 Abba Hllcl.

7235S4. Netanya: Uamar, 82 Petal) Tlkva.
Hadrim; Ncgbl, 74 Herbert Samuel. 22150.

Haifa: Balfour, x Maasada, 602389.

Berrahrba: Hitgeshcr. 7 Yclllm. Mork&z
Hadaah, 37274,

Magen David Adorn first aid centres arc
open from s p.m. to 7 a.m.' Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rcbAtc.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bncl Brak, GivaUylm. Kiryat Ono) —
781111.

DUTY HOSPITALS

JrruNairn: : Shnare Zcdck (pediatrics).
HuUimnnh (internal, surgery,
ophthalmology. Mt. Scopus (obstetrics,
orthopedics!. Bikur Holim
(nphthiilmiiliigy i

.

Tri Aviv: Roknh (pediatrics), lchilov
(internal, surgery).
Nr Lunya: Uniuilo (obstetrics. Internal i.

Haifa: Carmel.
“Eran” Mental Health First Aid, Tel,

JcTunnli-m 662911. Tol Aviv 233311. Haifa
538888, KerrshclMi 32111, Netanya 35316.

Mlsgitv ItHdach: Open line 4-fl p.m, every
Mund.iy answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, slrrillly nnd family plan-

ning prfiblflilN. Td. 02-638306.

Ashdod 22222
Ash kc Ion 23333
Bal YnmttK5565
Bccrsheba 78333
Eilat 2333

Hadera 22333
Ho Ion 803133

Nnhariyn 9233.13

Nauircth 54333
Netanya 23333

Pclah Tlkva 912333
RehavoL 054 -31333

Rishon LeZlon 942333
SarcdSOtt?
TiborlM 20111

16 Put on a number again (3) Em
17 It's built by night, twice H

mcnthly! f4i JH
19 Soot a kev agent Ml UC
31 Product of an agitated cow?

(4-5

1

23 It bos grains in thousands pg
24 Carry a child one way (4) Lm
36 It seta the sun once a week! M
27 it can hurt, blast it! i4> BA
29 Statue of the monarch, extra I

lai;? (4) |S|
33 Cry saftly. Betty (41 (H
33 More than a ton? (Si
34 Metals ambodkd in the ring p

Sally's crazy about <fl) i I I I I - I

“ 2MK.fr* Ior
•‘"‘"'ll* A bit of ft tarn la the Bibi'f

ACROSS
4 Pillar (flj

7 Excessive h8j
,

« sum (6*

10 homeless
.

•&)

13 Grain refuse (4»

14 Expensive <4>

U Limbs t4>

16 Bed (31

17 White wine (4)

19 Black bird (4i

21 XmpuLdve t»J

33 Wah (4)

34 SUlUl Hi
26 vehicle 13)

27 Cut of meat <4>

19 Faucets (4i

32 Open tart (4)

33 Local regulation
(2-3)

34 Emphasis (6)

S3 From within <8*

39 Traps- 16)

DOWN
1 Managed ia>
t Communication
• systems 45)
3 Booty mark Hi
4 Amulet (514 Amulet (5)

- 5 sangor the .

bewits (4) .

6 Small, fish ««>
9 Talisman t6)

11 Animal doctor (3)
12 Muscle contrac-

tion (51
IS The UK. (7)
15 Consumed (3)
16 Lettuce (3)
18 Short periods <6>
26 Corroded (5>
21 Charged particle :

(31
22 Large vase (3)
S3' Hurry (6)
25 Health' re*Kt (3)
28 Wntertngpl ice «5*
-SO Unsccompaxpcd

. 45
»

-

.

31 Bulge (5i

32- Be afroii-(4)
33 Alcohottc think

H>-
education? <8i
Lives well In the outskirts
of Dtev (6)

DOWN
1 Fast writer (5)

2 *nm path to ftDow (3)
3 She sifts >oi! (4)

4 Rider of « wild horde (5)

5 Point a irirt out a 1st 14)

13) Yesterday's Cryptic Solution . 1 Yesterday's Ex*y Solution

}g
Copv »use oaocra (3) ACROSS. — 1, Strain. 7, £«] ACROSS.—], Rancid. T.Ord—

-

w •‘ohccl* ch,,p g1*®: 8 - Bias. I®, M-ilm ILAl ing. 8. ‘Anns. ™0. tfcSli.
•..ft.’ shnet'nr of ™ ***? LM- 16. ROSCS. 17.

6 Quick—there’s a boy in theta Having ancta a comiiexlon
river! (6) I muk05 a girl cry (6>

Siiiuuu l”.no r Sunrise tomorrow 05.53

9 Brine an MP down some bun- 25 A. hundred on one dike (3

to cat! (6) 28 Falls Lo keep making a le,

11 It's mnona the sillier mis- out xxst? <3'

statements- :3) 30 He's like Martin (5)

12 in con&uston, very (Vilely (5> ai-One tide or iluirby (5>

13 Mntor race lwirruption oi 32 Delivery by raniRiiuv Hi
.Mipehoud.? i3. 4i

I

fn Ni 7 *! iMtiW. . «V. Otuvn. 41,

if; S: £
11

d?m (Ji*
13 jdri,rS4 an

32, Coloured. 33, Arts. 32. Angering. 33. Endure.

23 Having ouch a ««ui*?xlon; * DOWN.—l. Reason, v ChrroL.
'

makQ5 tt girl cry (6» DOWN.—1. Salmon. 2. Aliens. * —^ , i, V™*”1" ^

25 A. hundred on one hike (3> 3, Nets. 4. Anh-4iay. i, jw* -an.
Reverse. 5. Mala,- 6-

28 Falla lo keep making a Icaa 6. Flafa, 8, Blow.' 9. Are. !3» Cl-L. 8- Afls. 0. MW. 12. Mop.

J2*
Awt BrHwiey. W EW"- «* fi<VlnA Grille. 18. SccL

30 Hi-s Mko Martin (5) 19, Cox. 26. Per. 21,. Hop-Aid. 19. CW. 20. Ass. 21. Letters. 23.

11' SSJL * ,s ' ™ Run- 23, Mo-dr-si, 24. IRA-N. Mar. 23. Rested. 24.
' Out-, 35.

32 Delivery by canlainre -141 25, Kastrr. 26. 1 double) Dutch. Paddle. 26, Essay. 27. Latrc. 28.n -rift* imi* onnnht uv> im. i

a

1 « 1 mi V- a... ^ -'..“'‘s'- "133 TJlS.tJ.-pe sousht, urc 1ic«t (4* *27. Gully. 28. Few. 'Par. 30. Page.

Dial 100 In most porta of the country. In
TIlMTlnn dial 924444. Kiryat Shmonn 40444,

f



Linked bonds and commercial bank shares up
(ImIdi; Volume Oiungr
prlri’ ff.i.Wt

TKL. ATVtV. — Profit-taking was evident in

the shares' market yesterday as aimWe
speculators stepped In and sold holdings
which had appreciated sharply during the
"post-Lewnl strike rally.-” The commercial
htuik shares continued strong, with advances
registered by all shares in the group. Trading
volume-continued to drop and totalled XL85m,

The. vastly undervalued index-linked bond
market attracted, buyers and prices reacted
and moved up smartly. The 90 per cent linked
bonds had the best of It, with gains of up to
three per cent. Others moved higher by anmuch as two per cent Trading in bond* also
slipped and was ILii2.Bm.

The relatively sharp gains recorded by the
commercial bank shares in the past few
sessions are a definite sign that the county’s
banking institutions are intent on doing their
utmost to have their shares show yields in ex-
cess of the rise in the eost-of-living index
While it may take some "market muscle" to
achieve this, it seems that It may well be In
the offing. .

Bank -Leumi continued to lead the pack
with* gain of three points, to m. on a market

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGEN&TERN
Post Finance Reporter

leading turnover of IL2.6m. Gains of two
points were chalked up by IDB, Union Bank,
Hapoolixn and General Bank. F1BI and
Mizrahi were one point higher.
Mortgage bank shares were mixed.

However, Carmel (R) took a nosedive, with a
-loss ot nearly 10 per cent. Tefahot (B) was
down by fl.3 per cent. Industrial Development
Bank shares were "sellers only.”
Profit-taking was In evidence In the in-

surance group. Aryeh was down by more
than ? per cent, while Ararat JUL was "sellers
only.” The IL5 Ararat shares were 5.$ per
cent lower.
Motor House was well ahead with a jump ofW per cent, to an even 600. Delek (R)

slumped by nearly 7 per cent. Israel Electric
suffered from the. "sellers only” blues, as
was the case with Cold Storage IU shares.

Sellers had the upper hand in the land
development and real estate sector. Rassco
ordinary was "sellers on!y."and Azorim fell

by nearly 5 per cent. Ispro was a 6.6 per cent
loser.

Moller Textiles and Elron ILi were good
features fn a downward moving industrial
group. The former was "buyers only" while
the latter gained 15 per cent on a small tur-
nover. Electric Wire and Cables, both bearer
and registered, was "sellers only." as was
the case with' Ta'al (R).

Profit-taking was also felt among invest-
ment company shares. Ampa, which had
risen by mtfre than 37per cent last week, was
down by nearly 5 per cent. The Clal group of
shares came up with losses. Clal Real Estate
was nearly 10 per cent lower, while ClaJ
Trade suffered a ful) 10 percent loss. ClaJ In-
dustries was 4.1 per cent lower. Amiasar op-
tions were felled for a 10 per cent drop. The
Israel pound lost 13. agorot against the U.S.
dollar in foreign currency transactions.

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
October 23, 1979 'QlMkw Vatunic Ctaanitr CJadnpS Volume Change ClOsina Vohimr Ghiuicr

CemmcrcUti Banks prirr ILl,NO
_ price ILUM price ILl ADO

ft BuiUwMtns Ca-'s Housing Mtg. opt. 1 ;343.0 30.0 ' +1.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 378.0 100.6 —4.0
a I.D-B. pref:. 1820.0 — +10.0 Housing Mtg. opt. 2 251.0 35.0 +1.0 Prop, ft Bldg. Opt. "A" 492.0 ai.o —12.0

I.DJt- 072.0 555.4 +2.0 TCfahot pref. r 237.0 32.0 +2.0 Prop- ft Bldg. 15% deb. 4 • 360.0 35.0 —4.0
I.D-B- *B” 577.0 2.0 n.c. Tafahot pref. b 232.0 . 32.2 —7.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 28% deb. 5 277 JO 50.0 —4.0

:>
I.D.B. pref. “A”

49X.0 275.6 n.c. Tefahot t 225.0 53.0 —4.0 Bayaide 1 231.0 103.5 -8.0
ID.B. opt. 4 703.0 88.3 n.c. .

Tefahot

b

225.0 106.2 —15.0 Bayaide 5 243.0 3.0 -1.0
l.D.B. opt. 5 410.0' ' 77.6 n.c. Merav 334.0 7.0 +2.0 Ispro dZll.O 51.6 —15.0

"
l.D.B: opt. 6 330.0 X. 104.3 —3.0 Mrrflv opt- i 19310' 12.5 +2.0 Isrss 570.0 . 7.2 n.c.

i Union d489.0 189.8 +2.0 Specialized Ftnaactal Mehadrin 2030.0 3.3 +5.0
Union opt. 740.0 26.X n.c. Institutions I.C.P. 1610.0 2.0 n.c.

: Union opt- 3 ~
355.0 80.2 n.c. Shilton r 82.0 83.0 —3.0 Neol Aviv 490.0 3.0 n.c.

Union opt- *
. 170.0 377.0

.

—6-0 . Shilton b 86.0 Pri Or 330.0 4.4 —20.0
Union 18% ».o. 194.0 41.8 n.c. Shilton opt. "A" 62JS 13.2 —1.0 Rasaeo pref. 213.0 S.o. —11.0

.1 Unto 18% a.c. B 129.0 62.8 . n.c. Shilton opt. “B" 63.0 47.0 —8-0 Rassco 234.0 28.3 —9.0
Discount 727.0 6.5 +2.0 Shilton 18% deb. X 62.0 10.0 —2.5 Oil Exploration
Discount "A” 720.0 2.2 +2.0 SMlton 18% deb 2 66.5 zo.o —3.0 Oil Explo. Paz 119.0 303.6 —2.5
Discount "A" 5% s.c. 204.0 - 283.2 n-c. Otsar La'tassiya. r -

366.0 1.5 +2.0 Industrial
Mizrahi r 332.0 261.5 +1.0 Otxar LA'taaslya b - 365.0 +2.0 Urdan 1 336.0 7.9 —3.0
Mizrahi b 332.0 68.0 +1.0 Ampul 515.0 . —15.0 Urdan a 386.0 1.6 —8.0

f Mizrahi opt. 1 935.0 5.9 +10.0 . Agriculture "A" . 109.0 12.5 +1.0 Urdan opL 163.0 17.2 —14.0
Mizrahi opt. 2

_
756.0 34.0 +10.0

- 1

Ind. Dev. pref. 123.5 - s.o. —6.5 El bit l 0+228.0 11.3 —8.0
Mizrahi opt. 3 :

324.0 92.8 n.C. Insurance Companies Elbit 5 d+256.0 .1 —11.0
* Mizrahi opt. 4 292.0 158-4 n.c. Aryeh -395.0 54,8 —30.0 Alliance 1305.0

Mizrahi U% s.c. 2 633.0 .
Aryeh opt. •600.0 10.2 +29.0 Elco 1 436.0 5.3 +2.0

* Mizrahi.20% s.c. 4
-. lflsraM-18% s.c. 5
- Mizrahi 18% s.c. 8

Mizrahi a'.e. 7

HapoaUm pref.

j, HapoaUm r

„ HapoaUm b

; HapoaUm 50% div.

Hapoalim opt. 3

HapoaUm opt. 4
HapoaUm opt- S

i HapoaUm opt. 7 .

HapoaUm 10% s.c. 1

HapoaUm 18% a.c. 8
Hapoalim 18% s-c. 8
.Hapoalim opt. 9
General. - >

1 General 18% s.c.jl

Leumi
• Leumi opt. 1
Leumi opt. 2
Leumi opt. 4.

Leumi zs% «-c. 8
Leumi 18%-s.c. 7

Leumi 18% s.e. 8
O.HJJ. r
O.H.H. b
lotenuiJoul 8% bjbA
F.I.B.X.

Mortgage Bub
Gen? Mtg. r V

*G«nMtg. b
GenT Mtg. opt-TJ4
Gen7 Mtg. opt. 117
Gen'l Mtg. 18% deb. 116
Carmel r
Carmel b
Carmel + opt. "A"
Carmel 18% deb. 10

Mortg. ft Inv.

Dev. A Mtg. r
Dev. A Mtg. b
Dev. A Mtg. opt. 88

Dev. A Mtg. opt. M
Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 87
Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. M
Housing Mtg. r
Housing Mtg. b

YOUR
inteRent CAR
WiLL BE
WAITING IN

FRONT OF
YOUR HOTEL
That it t.Se kind of service roy’l! Oct

from largest rent-a-car rework.

13 rental stat oni all over the country.

'‘I A\ v »? H.-.y-'v;" S:
t e

1

03 nyt fj
.

;- :• i

H =!.

-

DoliC-.

V M-V-Wci
9 Striv. 5! 03 Si -t

nm orniir 'Nmnix pn
[AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

" FOREIGN CURRENCY
6340.79

...Yesterday's foreign exchange
. -rates against Uw Israel pound,

lor UjB. doUar traiaactions under 83808,

.
and transactions in other currencies

. under the equivalent of SM.
Selling Buying

U.S* 304750 30.1650

DM '. 16.8330 16.7165

Swiss Fr. - 184050 18.0781

Sterling 65.0193 64.5698

French Fr. * 7.1753 7.1357

Dutch FI. • 154829 15.0776

Austrian Sen. 7.1W0
Swedish Kr. 24333 ’ 24171
Danish Kr. 5.7662 5.7363

Norwegian Kr. 8.0581 6.0161

Finnish M." 7.M8T 7.9433

CStnsdian* - 25.8388 25.4495

Rand- 38.7081
.

38.4544

Australian f 33.6565 - 33.4228

BcfcjanFV.nOi 10.4581 10.3838

Yet *1001 ... 12.0241 10.8348

Italian Lire (1000) 38.538® 38.2343

Haunch r

Husneb b
Hasaneh opt.

Phoenix 1
Phoenix a
Yardenla 1

Yardenia 5

Sahar

r

Sahar b
Sahar opt.

Sahar 18% deb.

. Securitas .

Securitas 50% dlv. 78
Securitas opt.

.
Bur r
Fur b
Commercial Sendees
A Utilities

M6tor House
Delek r
Delek b
Delek opt. 1

Delek 20% deb. 2
Cold Storage 1

Cold' Storage 10
Cold Storage opt "A"
Cold Storage 20% deb. 1
Israel Electric
Lighterage
Lighterage 5

Rapac 1
*

Rapac 5
Land, Building,
Development A Citrus

Azorim
Azorim opt- *’A" -

Azorim 20% deb. 1
AfricarXsrael 1
Africa-Iarael 10
LL.D.C. r

IXXLC. b
LL.D.C. opt. "A"
I.UD.C. opt. “BM
IXJD.C. 20% deb. 3
LL.D.C. 20% deb. 4

Solel Booth b

10.0 +2.0
5.0 —4.0

18.4 —3.0
40.5 n.C.

47.3 n.C.

'

30.5 —83
71.8 +1.0

27.8 +1.0

Elec 2.5 r

ElCO 2.5 b
ElcO opt. '"A"
Elco 20% deb. 1

Electra 1

Electra 5

Electra opt. 2

Electra 16% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2

Elron l

Elron 2
Elron opt. "A"
Argunan pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b

’

Ata "B"
Ata “C“
Ata opt. “A”
Ata opt. 3
Ata 20% deb. 2

Dubek r
Dubek b
Fertilizers

Cables r

Cables b ..

Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt. 2
Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1

Teya r

Teva b
TevaopL - a S

Tevadjpb^.,: C :

Lodzia 1

Lodzla 4
MoieU

tfac329.0 98-2 —17.0 Moller
267.0 78.9 —29.0 Phoenicia 1
135.0 40.0 —6.0 Dead Sea
dx990.0 7.0 —83.0 Ani'Isr- Paper
<1x764-0 24.0 &.C. Affi'lsr. Opt. "A"
190.5 148.8 —5 Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1
202.0 140.0 n.c. Aaais
283.0 35.5 —43.0 - Amnia 20% deb. 2
145.6 106.5 —7.0 Petrochem.
124.5 80.0 —4.5 Petrochem. opt. "A"
185.0 33.5 n.c. Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

1002.0 14.8 n.c. Nediushlan r

227.0

229.0

109.0

86.5

632.0

290.0

239.0

268.0

153.0

d +526.0
d + 314.0

143.0

228.0

228.0

107.0

202.0

143.0

84.0

36.0

57.0

75.0

454.0
-454.0

210.0

126.0

128.0

138.0
79.0

80.0

536.0

740.0 :

.

273.0

83.0

790.0

295.0
157.0

605.0

445.0
564.0

X450.0
‘261.0

207.0

465.0

215.0

108.0

70.5

76.5

700.0

105.1 —12.0
55.8 —72.0

Ncchushlan b

Elite

Elite opl- 3

Elite 20% conv, sub, 2
Arad
Pol gal "A"
Polgat ''B"

Polgal opt.

Polygon
Rtm 1

Rim 4
Shemen b

Taal r
Taal b
Frutarom
Inventturn l ft Holding
Comptudrs

Elgar t

Elgar d
Ellem r
El Tern b
Amiasar
nmLasar opt.

Central Trade
lnv. of Pa* r
Inv. of Paz b
Wolfaon 1

Wotfson 10 r
Waltson 10 b
Ampa .

Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. "A"
Disc. Inv. opl. “F"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Dine. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 135

Hap'tm Inv. r
Hap’lm lnv. b
Hap'lm Inv. opt. 1

Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 1
Leumi Inv.

Jordan Explo
Jordan Explo. opt.
Jordan Explo. opl 2

Jordan Explo. opt. 3

Mizrahi lnv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Hassuta
Hassula opt. "A"
Haaauta 20% deb. l

Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Clal Rl. Eat.
Clal Rl. Eat. opt. “A"
Clal Rl. Est. opt. "B" •

Clal Rl. Est. 20% deb X

Clal
ClaJ Ind.
Clal Ind. a.c. opl.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5

Landeco
Oz Inv.

Oz Inv. 10% deb.
Pama Inv.

Piryon Inv.
Piryon lnv. opt. 2
Sham Traded In
Foreign Currency

Adanlm
Agricultural pref. “C"
Ind. Dev. pref. “B"
Ind. Dev. pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. “CC"
Ind. Dev. **CCl"
Ind. Dev. * ,D"
Gazll
Tourist Ind.

Unlco "A - * r
Unlco "A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidol r
Lapldol b

Most active shares

Representative

bond prices

718.0

703.0

d708.0
(1720.0

dl57.5
128.0

1298.0

d+ 302.0

d+302.0
880.0

341.0

340.0

473.0

277.0

278.0

336.0

123.5

298.0
185.0-

103.0

403.0

413.0
268.0

380.0

0
201.0

760.0
02.0

69.0

470.0

470.0

295.0

X279.0
233.0

130.0

745.0
740.0

2880.0
167.0

221.0

75.0 .

162.0

XM8.0
dx331.0
765.0

380.0

290.0

175.0

245.0

213.0

222.0

14B.0

20.0 +25.0
11.5 +20.0
10.2 n.c.

49.0 -3.0
27.3 —14.0

48.8 +6.0

47.0 n.c.

13.0 —24.0
147.4 -2.0

42.1 —8.0
27.0 —3.0
30.0 +2.0
10.0 + 2.0

137.5 +4.0
78.2 +2.0

S.o. —10.0
6.0 +29.0

24.0 —3-5

16.5 —6.0

•-*% Defence lean
70 (Aylnl
75 (AyIn Hehj
81 tPth AJcphj
ftO (Trad 1

1

4% Gov’t development
Group 1. Yield:

Group 3. Yield:

Group 5. Yield;

Group 7. Yield:

3027
3032

Defence loan 88.

9 (Tew
, 44 (Mem Dalet)

4% Gov't (96% C-o-L)
Group 22. Yield:

3101
1 3106

Group 24, Yield:

3110
3115

4% Gov't (80% C»o-L)

Group 42. Yield:
3201

3206

Group 44. Yield:
3220
3213

6% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield:

3501

3504

7% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

Group 66. Yield:

Group 68. Yield:

Group 70. Yield:
3534

3557

Gov't double-option linked
2001

2013
2033

! Dollar denominated bonds
Hollis 15
Hollia 20

7% Gen'l Mtg. 43

7% Tefahot 10

7% Clal Investment 2

. 7% Unlco
6.5% Wolfaon
8. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38
5.5% Mlmunim 5
5% Menlv 8

Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency

Price Change.

1128.0 +22.0
:

1118.0 +20.0

J060.0 +2-0

1003.0 + 7.0
'

+1.MS
886.] n.c.

811.9 n.c.

+ I.7D

796.7 A3.5

679.7 +3.2

+1.87

004.2 n.c,

585.1 n.c.

+J.K2
569.6 +.9

514.1 +.9

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - Oct. 23

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
806,83, down 3.30

Volume: 33,190,000

+1.55

472.2

411.3

+2.20

366.T

347.0

+2.50
293.8

275.2

4 2.50

268.3

2747.0

+ 2.50

250.0

227.3

+ 2.48

220.1

203.6

+2.59
172.2

163.2

+2.57
151J
142.9

+2.D-S

231.4

125.4

820.0 —5.0 3.5% Gov't 6026 135.5 + .5

532.0 5.0 +5.0 6% Isr. Electric Corp. B sai.o —4.0
'2563.0 3.6 +3.0 5% Dead Sea Works 809.0 —8.0
520.0 — —

I
Bonds v&% linked to

108.5 — — foreign currency
481.0 — — 6003 155.0 + 1.0

Leumi
HapoaUm R
Clal ind.

Volume
Shares traded:
CohvcrtWes:' 1~

Bonds:

484
589

331

Oct. 23
IL85.3R).

IL8~.9m.
tU12.9m

5.0 +6.0 I

2.0 —9.0
l

4.2 +10 !

.8 +12.0

.5 —50.0 '

2633.2 +3.0
2396.0 +2.0
659.2 —14.0

Oct. 24

ULlll.Bm.)
dL6.6in.l
(ELI 32 Jim.)

i The yield .edert* the difference heiu-eec the

’'theoretical" value of bond* — baaed on the date
of taaue and current C-o-L Indexei plus ac-

cumulated Interest — and (he actual market
price . It ( baaed on theauumpiton that future C-

o-L Index Increases will be aero A negative yield

Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount)
(Thnw prices are unofficial)

Allied Chemical 4*>j. n.

ASA 2h -

1

-*Amcr. lar. Paper Mllla ju n.

Avco 19 >* —
Boeing 40G —
Burroughs 70-L n.

Bra niff 74* —
Bell ft Howell I8-S, +
Bally 21 +
Bauach ft Lomb 77's +
Control Data 4}>h +
Curtis Wright 18 +
Dow Chemical 28 _
Eastman Kodak so'* +
•Elz Lavud 6\ +
Ford 37N n
General Dynamics 411,

Gulf ft Western hi„ n
Holiday Inns Iga. n
*Hduo I on Oil 171^ n
Honeywell Inc 72 +j
Hilton 27a, n
IBM G2-V +
Lockheed 21*1. n
Litton 29 —2
LTV G?„ n
McDonnell Douglas 25 —
Merrill Lvnch 17-V —
MGM 35'-

Motorola 44 T. +

NCR G2 v -
Natonas 53 _
National Semiconductor 32*4 +1
Occidental Petroleum 23’, —
Penn Central lc?* —
Pan American 5iv —
Polaroid 24^ +
RCA 21 > -
Revlon 4GT„ +
Raytheon 52'> n.
Sears 1ri„ —
Sperry Rand 43^, +
Syntex 32'- -
American Tel ft Tel 51 t* _
Telex 3>- +
Teledyne 127

’

Tyco Lab. 19u n.
United Airlines 203,

—
United Carbide 3q ~
UV Ind. 2fis, -
Western Union 17‘, —
Weailnghouae —
U.S. Steel 20L —

- Xerox 5A'- +

Zenith - 10 —
Exxon &5>-

•Elcinl 6', 6

‘(Listed on the American Slock Eirbaugr)
(These slock prices are unofficial)

« bid naked- price for (over the counter slock)

This selected list

by courtesy of
.

_
KRACLDISCOUNT BANK i Iff,

Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—32.30 p.m. — 627542
• 5 p.m.— 7 p.m. — 223111

Sterling drops on news of

remoyal of exchange controls

Abbreviations;
S.O. — OC

b.o. - be

a ~ wi

c - Wl

K - Wl

* - wl

n.c: — no

h ~
pref. —
opt. —
conv. —
o.c. —

sellers only
buyers only
without dividend
without coupon
without bonus
without rights

no change
restatered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible
subordinated coplUd notes

These stock prices are unofficial.

f
£
R
P
S
N
a

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign, exchange

rates—Oct 23

LONDON (Reuter). —- The pound
sterling tumbled sharply yesterday
after the lifting of Britain's last
remaining exchange controls to
close more than three U.S. cents
down on European foreign exchange
markets.

The dollar, buoyed by expectations
of a further rise in interest rates
above the current record levels,
finished the day stronger against
most other major currencies.

Gold, apparently weakened by the
improved dollar prospects, eased to

close in the key London market at

$384.75 an ounce, compared with
Monday night's $392.25.

The pound sterling, which stood at

$2.1494 at markeL close Monday
night, fell steadily on mroours of a
possible scrapping of exchange con-
trols and fell even further In hectic

trading after the official announce-
ment abolishing the controls.

It finished the day at $2.1125, its

lowest level since June 8.

The yen, under heavy pressure

earlier in the day on Par Eastern

markets, in spite of a determined bid

to boost its value by the Japanese

Centra? Bank, fell further in Europe

to close at 235.35 yen to the dollar.

The Swiss franc also fell substan-

tially. but its decline was only half

Monday's, closing the day at 1.6727

francs to the dollar compared with

Monday's close of 1.6632.

The West German mark and

French franc also weakened against

the dollar, but by much smaller

margins.

ELITE IN JAPAN.—A trial order of
20 tons of wafers has been shipped by
Elite to Japan. The order was placed
by a Japanese buyer who tasted the
wafers at a recent food fair in West
Germany. Elite is also planning to

ship chewing gum to Spain.

El A1 to sell or lease one jumbo

CLASSIFIEDS

Buying
30.1660
16.7165 I

18.0791 I

64.5696 !

7.1357
15.0778

7.1206

2*173
5.7263
6.0101

7.9433

25.4495

36.4544

33.4228

10.5838
10.8348

38.2943

Currency
U.S. dollar
British sterling

German mark
French franc
-Dutch guilder
Swiss franc
Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark

'

Canadian dollar
Australian dollar

South African rand
Belgian franc (10)

Austrian schilling (10)

Italian lire 11.000)

Japanese yen flOQ)

Jordanian dinar
Lebanese Hra

. 30.2700
64.7627
16.77S2
7.1501

. 15.1388
18.1178

7.1383
6.0361
5.7463
7.9668

25.5358
33.5149
36.5601

10.4218

23.2757
"36.4523

12-8850

99.59
9.05

DEADLINES Jerusalem:' Weekdays: 10 aon. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at aH recognised advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL152. 00 for eight words: ILl 9.00 for each additional
word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge or IL2l5jd for eight words:
IL26.90 for each .additional word. All rates Include VAT.

I Mil 1 llll

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM

SALE: East Talplot, 2 rooms — 58 sq.m, fur-
nished. telephone. Rchov Dov Gruner 232/3.
afternoons.

TEL AVIV

TEL HAZ, to let, nice 3-room, furnished flat. FOR TOURISTS, furnished 1 Ji
Tel- 02-637392, evenings. apartment. Tel. 03-237027, niter 5 p in.

on* coeiNHACtN

YEMTN MOSHE RENTAL, beautiful flat +
huge veranda, overlooking Old City, long

term. Tel. 03-442738.

OPPOSITE HILTON — to let beautiful fur-

nished 3 room apartment. Tel. 03-225032.

IMMEDIATE! NEAR DIZENGOFF Square
i quiet 1, 3*4 fUmlahed + air-conditioning. Tel-

03-243413, 03- 231555,

NETANYA

3)4 ROOMS. SEA AREA, bargain $70,000.

Nobil-Grecnbcrg. 2 Usslshkln, Tel. 053-28735.

053-32558.

OTHERS

HOUSE FOR RENT. 4-5 bedrooms. 3

bathrooms, central heating, garden.
Rnnnnnn, Tel. 052-34532.

INSURANCE

Jerusalem Post Reporter

El A1 will sell or lease one of its

Boeing 747 Jets when a new one it has
ordered arrives in December.
Mordechai Ben-Ari. chairman of the
company's board of directors, told

the Knesset Finance Committee
Monday.
As part of its plan to increase ef-

ficiency, the company will not ex-

pand Its fleet or sixjumbo jets, he ex-

plained.

The company also plans to fire i,*

500 of its 6,000 employees in the next
year, he repeated. MK Haim Kauf-
man replied that at least 2,000 of the

workers should be fired to make the
changes effective.

In another move to increase ef-

ficiency, the company has decided
not to operate its Los Angeles line as
planned, because of the economic
risk. Ben-Ari said.

The efficiency plan is expected to

be fully operative by 1983. he sjid.

This year the company expects a

deficit of about S30m.
MK Yigal Cohen-Orgad said he

doubted whether firing employees
was enough. The management
should ask itself whether it is

capable of implementing a serious
efficiency plan, he said.

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.s.3 2.1403/08 perJ

Swiss Fri: 1.6680/90 per!

Belgium FY.
' 29:04/06 per.

Swedish Kr.
. ,

4.24X8/28 per

French Fr. 4.2325/40 per

Danish Kr. 5.3670/85 per

Dutch FI.
' 2.0002/10 perl

DM -
' 1A0U/30

ItalianLire 8S1-M/30 per

Norwegian 5.0135/45 pci*
j

Yen 234.85/10 perl

Cokl Price:, $387/389

FORWARD KATES:
I non.* .

Ihw*. .
•“**

t 7 . 2 WPt'*23 3.I4SI/48S . 2.1«Dl96

I'M 3 | 7430-330 .1,7723.-743 1-7443/463

5w.Fr.. J-l.MXI.StM 1 .6130/170 1A7I5/T»

2.1403/08

1.8680/90

29:04/06

4.24X8/28

.

4.2325/40

5.2670/85

2.0002/10

1A0M/30
831.20/30

5.0135/43

234.85/10

$387/389

1A71 5/735

Tolet

A HIGH LUXURY FLAT

IM APARTMENT HOTEL

near Moriah Hotel. TeL flMlwsi

rm pm ira.x
3qn 'nn tsTrVcHaiV'iej

BEg nidni rnnwip
gjFjQ miripn .mu'?yd

TAprt *inD .oiVy

jrm {pi’Kom Q
l

?’9np7n

SOLE AGENTS
* Left? * Roltfti * Solex * Mlnox
* Unftof * Arrfflft* * Patmnon
* Photographic Scientific

Supplies
* TV A Motion Picture Camaras

;

* Ilford cum Photo & X-Ray
Matarift/s

Sole Agents

:

A. BERNER k JONS LTD.

15 Rothschild Blvd.. T. A.

Tel.: 653421, 659783

NEEDS:

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 03-

71 "fill, Jerusalem 02-715178.

COMMUNICATtONS
(RADIO-TELEPHONE-TELETYPE} CHIEF
ESTIMATOR
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSPER-
SON-GRAPHIC ARTISTS
TECHNICAL TRANSLATOR
CPM ANALYST
COST-SCHEDULE CONSTRUCTION
ANALYSTS
for work in TEL AVIV on the Negev Airbase Projeci

• ENGLISH REQUIRED

APPLY AFTERNOONS ONLY AT
THE PALACE HOTEL

Or
MAIL YOUR RESUME

.TO
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

PALACE HOTEL 277‘HAYARKON ST.

TEL AVIV
NO PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED

PURCHASE/SALE

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations- Tel. 03-

K3X790. 03-K63748.

FOR SAlJ-iT’Grundig hi-fi stereo. TK 545.

inpe recorder with separate microphone.

Tel. 02-8IDH1Q. not Shabbat.

SITUATIONS VACANT

WOMAN REQUIRED for housework, dally.
!*eljih Tikva. Tel. 03-02S9M.

WANTKJJDBNTAL ASSISTANt7|(nvw 1edge
Hebrew and Englinb essential. 27 't hours a
werk. pirn.so ni modem surgery, Tel- 053-

2.1737.

WANTED: mclnpelet ready to du
hnimewurk. Sun.-Ttfur., 12-5 p.m, Tel. 02-

4 IMAM.

VEHICLES

KKNADLT 13, sliitiun, 79, excelleui cimdl-
llini. TH. (rj-521179.

FIAT 1.72. IflTB. vri-y gtx«i condition, flimit

Moll. PiiKSiMirt. Ti-l. 03-700745.

In Netanya's
old industrial zone, on Rehov Hakadar

Immediate Rental

Two-storey former electronics enterprise, industrial structure,
each floor 700 sq.m., freight lift, adjacent parking, offices, halls

with electrical installation.

Suitable for electronics works and light industry.

Convenient rental arrangements.

For particulars, call 03 -903661 - 2-3 mornings, nnd ask for Mr.
Aiye, or write to: P.O.B. 76, Pelah Tikva.

Reliable Person for General Office Work

wanted

for office involved with tourism.

Must be good Knglish typist and able to lake dicta

*

i,*w

shorthaml or speedwriting; knowledge of Hebrew nn nssri. e

Aviv office. Working hours: 7.3U a.ill. to 3 p.m. Fri. tin 1 P-ra *

<idl O.VJI.96'J6.
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A disappearing mandate
AIDED by a number of coalition Knesset Members hastily
recalled from abroad especially for the occasion, the Govern-
ment last night handily defeated the several motions of no-
confidence tabled in parliament by opposition parties.

Yet. as Labour chief Shimon Peres remarked, there can be lit-

tle doubt that had the same vote been taken out in the street, the
Government would have come down with a crash.
That, needless to say, is not the way in which a national ad-

ministration can be turned out in Israel. The only public opinion
poll that matters is the general election. And in the absence of
by-elections that may indicate as in Britain, a general loss of
support for the government in power, as in Britain, there is no
compulsion on it to advance the otherwise appointed date of the
regular four-year ballot.

Five years ago. however, the country learned that a massive
show of public disaffection, which finds expression within the
ruling core as well, can make an impact. The present regime
appears to be fast approaching that point. Beyond that point,

this time, there can only lie a fresh bid for a new mandate.
Mr. Begin’s coalition has been plagued with defections almost

from the start of its career. This was largely inevitable. The
coalition agreement sought to bring under one roof forces com-
mitted to both democracy and fascism, civil liberties and
religious coercion, sanity as well as insanity in foreign affairs.

Sooner or later, something was bound to give. But the High
Court's decision on Monday in the Eilon Moreh case, coming
right after Mr. Dayan's resignation as foreign minister, has
made further compromise no longer feasible. For what is at
stake is nothing less than the rule of law in our society.
Should Eilon Moreh be removed, in accordance with the

court's injunction, or should that command be ignored, or cir-

cumvented? That is the question.
Gush Emunim has already served notice that it will resist any

attempt to have the settlement dismantled. They now have the
backing not only of the Renascence Party, but also of half
the Herut parliamentary faction — and of Agriculture Minister
Sh.aron.

Mr. Sharon, whose sole purpose in the Cabinet, as he now ad-

mits, has been to spread Jewish settlements in the administered

territories, is reported to have threatened to bolt over Ellon
Moreh. __

This rightist concentration of self-appointed national saviours

represents a distinct minority of the people. But it is a minority
that has a claim on some of Mr. Begin's most abiding sen-

timents.

To placate it, he may yet seek to meet it halfway — by riding

roughshod over the will of the majority, by bending the law
beyond recognition, and by making a self-fulfilling prophecy of

the world's hostility.

This would be intolerable. And if there is any doubt (as there

must, after all, be in any democracy) as to what the majority's

will really is. let the people be asked.

POSTSCRIPTS
EAST IS EAST and West is West, but
the twain did meet recently with help
from the Association of Engineers
and Architects in Israel. The
association invited 20 engineers and
architects who had emigrated from
Russia to the U.S. (instead of coming
on aliya with their Israeli visas) to

meet fellow Russian Jews of the

same professions who came on aliya

directly. The Russians in the U.S.
had found work in nuclear plants,

electronic communications and con-
struction projects, while the Israelis

are working in local industry.

The guests from the U.S. were told

about professional opportunities
here and were encouraged to settle.

"What we found here is new for

us,” said one of the Russian Jews liv-

ing In the U.S. "We didn't hear about
such things in our meetings with of-

ficial Jewish Agency emissaries.
There is no doubt that what we’ve
learned will create a ‘chain reaction'

among former Russian professionals
in the technical field among those In

the U.S. and among those who will

leave the USSR in the future.” J.S.

UP THERE In the annals of

perpetual disagreements, alongside

those between the two chief rabbis

and between Absorption Minister

David Levy and Jewish Agency Ex-
ecutive chairman Arye Dulzin. is the

fight between Yosef Barcl and Salim

Fatal.
Barel. who was director of Arabic

news until his appointment as direc-

tor of Arabic TV last year, and

Fatal, who is head of Arabic
programming, don't speak to each

other.
FaLal has sent complaints to the

State Comptroller, the Broadcasting
Authority plenum, the press and
others about Bare], and the plenum
was finally supposed to deal with the
problem at a recent meeting — even
though most of the members don’t
even remember what the two-year-
old argument is all about.

In a 90-minute discussion, the 12

members of the 31-member plenum
who were present supported a
suggestion by Authority director-

general Yosef Lapld: Fatal must
decide by the next plenum meeting
whether to take a job in Hebrew TV
or whether to take three months'
leave. In either case. Lapid promis-
ed, the director-general would again
study ali the arguments from both
sides (n depth if Fatal agrees to

withdraw his complaints to the State
Comptroller and the other bodies.
Authority chairman Reuven

Yaron’s suggestion that the two be
forced to sit down together and reach
a compromise — or see Arabic TV
revert to its previous dependent con-
dition with Israel TV. was rejected
as being too complicated and unlike-

ly to succeed.
- J.S.

DURING a summary judgement
recently, the "Foundation for Stu-
dent Housing” in the Dutch universi-

ty town of Leiden demanded that
seven students vacate their rooms,
JTA reports. These students, accor-
ding to the Foundation, had sung
Nazi songs outside the rooms of a
Jewish girl. The counsel of the plain-

tiff called the atmosphere in the stu-

dent block of flats "explosive.”
Sentence will be passed later this

month.

0
Telephone numbers for the public

at the new Medical Center

Central Switchboard 555111

Information on condition of

patients
(Between 8.00-21.00)

555454

Information on Condition of

Patients in the Emergency Room 555508

Delivery Suite 555555

Clinics

They are still operating in the old building.

Clinic on Jaffa Road

Clinic on Agrippas Street

Eye Clinic

221351

246745

228171
(ext. 31)

JUDGMENT
The Post's PHILIP GILLON examines Moshe Sharon’s

perceptions of South Africa and finds in them disturbing

implications for Israel.
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NEARLY 30 years have passed since

I left South Africa. Ihe land where I

was born, to settle in Israel, and I

have never been back, even on a

visit. I no longer hold South African

citizenship. Nevertheless, it was
with indignation as a former South

African, and apprehension as an
Israeli, that I read Moshe Sharon's

apologia for the republic, "The Eye
of the Beholder” \ Jerusalem Post

Mnpuzhic October 12). What is more,
I suspect that my indignation will be
shared by all 'present or former
South Africans, Irrespective of their

political opinions.

The whole basis of Sharon’s case Is

his startling discovery, of which he is

inordinately proud, that South Africa
is geographically part of the Dark
Continent, and so should not be judg-

ed morally by Western European
Ideals and standards.
He w*rites: "Western intellectuals

have a tendency to apply Western
terms of reference to any considera-
tion of alien cultures and social and
political systems .... The trouble is

that the application of double stan-

dards of morality as far as South

Africa is concerned has achieved a
record The white South Africans
until very recently have made the
mistake of referring to themselves
as Europeans ”

On the basis of South Africa's be-

ing an African country, Sharon
claims that it must be judged by
comparisons with the conduct of

leaders of the new' African states,

chiefly by reference to Idi Amin,
former leader of Uganda. Compared
with Idi Amin’s policies of genocide,
the practice of apartheid does not
strike Sharon as so revolting. I doubt

whether there is any South African,
liberal or right wing, who would
welcome this linkage with Idi Amin.

IN FACT, the application to
themselves by white South Africans
of the term "Europeans’; was not
Just a semantic error, a sort of unfor-
tunate slip of the tongue, as Sharon
makes out. South Africans, whether
Afrikaner. English or Jewish, were
and are immensely proud of their

European heritage.
Sharon is at great pains to review

South African history at length in

order to prove that white South
Africans arc not Interlopers who
went to Africa a few years ago. but
have been rooted in the soil for
generations. In reading up that
history, he seemed to miss some of
the country's proudest
achievements, ail rooted in the tradi-

tion of European ideals.

The Union of South Africa was
created in 1910 by the Liberal British

government that replaced the im-
perialist regime of Joseph
Chamberlain. The Afrikaners had
appealed successfully for their right
to self-determination on the basis of
the European ideals Sharon despises
so much.
South Africa fought in the two

greAt wars against German
despotism, on the side of free
Europe. Both Afrikaners and British
served in considerable numbers, and
with distinction, in these conflicts.

Jan Smuts was a member of the war
cabinets, and became a field-
marshal. He was one of the
architects of the Leagiie of Nations,
and later of the United Natio.ns.

South Africans always adhered, in

theory, to the finest traditions of

Western Europe. Tn fact, even
members of the far right wing
describe their country as "a bastion

of democracy" and "an outpost of

Western civilization." To tell them
that they should be judged by the

same standards as Idi Amin Is not

only nonsense; it is very offensive

nonsense.
Indeed, the new premier, P.W.

Botha, is claiming that his dramatic
reforms are proof of change in

Western European terms, not those
of Idi Amin. As a person who has
always loathed apartheid, both . in

concept and execution, I very much
hope that he will make good his

promises.
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ALL THIS may explain ray indigna-
tion as a former South African. But
why does Sharon excite my ap-
prehension as an Israeli?
Sharon is one of the intellectual

supporters of the' present
government: at one stage he served
as Prime Minister Begin's adviser
on — of all things — the handling of

Israeli minorities. I fear that there is

a great danger that he will make
another startling discovery: that
Israel is part of the Asian continent,
and should therefore be judged by
Asian standards.
The whole perspective changes if

we compare Israel with Iran, Viet-

nam, Cambodia, Syria and China,
and apply to us Asians the standard
of conduct of these, our fellow con-
tinentals. After all, we do not hang
people in the streets, or massacre
them by the hundred thousands. So
what harm is there in a little land
seizure, or knocking a few Arab

heads, or shooting somebody, or
breaking up a home, or. condoning a
murder, or suspending the rule of
law? Compared with what is happen-
ing in South-East Asia, Iran and
Syria, nothing we do is anything but
lily-white.

Sharon's perception that the
Western world does not judge the
USSR, Communist China -or newly
created African and Aslan states by
the yardstick it uses for itself and
Israel is not as revolutionary as he
thinks. Of course there, are double
standards. The solution is not to
lower standards for the free world,
as he implies, but to try to raise them
for the rest of the world.

Israel is geographically and
politically a part of the Middle East,

and must come to terms with its

neighbours. But this does not mean
that we must abandon our adherence

to the ideals and ideology of -Western

civilization. From the very begin-

ning, this has been the sine qua non

of theZiontst case. It will be a great

calamity if people like Sharon
provide, some kind of Intellectual

justification for those "practical

men" prepared to use force to obtain

their ends, and in the process to ig-

nore the despised ethics and moral
values of Western Europe that, they

claim to consider irrelevant to our
problems.

IN HIGH WINDS and heavy seas,

the ship is slowly sinking. The cap-
tain is discussing the problem with
the first mate: the one thinks it best

'

to go due east; the other would like to

try south-south-east. Some of the

passengers seem quite indifferent

and others are rioting on the deck.
The purser has begun a series of lec-

tures on Jewish history for the
rioters. He is convinced that this will

improve their discipline.

The crew are desperately busy, do-

ing the best they can in the cir-

cumstances. Some of them are
repainting the captain's cabin; the

rest are stringing coloured lights

across C deck.
In other words, although the

educational establishment of this

country is large and impressive, it is

also expensive, cumbersome,
joyless — and dysfunctional. At fair-

ly regular intervals we institute
,

reforms, some very extensive, some
less so. And shortly after each
reform has gone into effect, we dis-

cover with astonishment that in fact

it has had no effect at all.

The cook improves the food .com-
ing from the galley, but the ahJp con-
tinues to sink. Astonishing!

Abide with me
classroom, or all of these bought for

a good mark.
The great advantage of com- =:!"

petitive education is that there must ::
“-

be a top 20 per cent, and the only dig- s
advantage is that there must also be :

A.S.I. ACKER turns an ironic eye on Israel’s educational ills.

wall charts, the new curriculum and
that ancient audio-visual aid, the
teacher.

OVER THE last 10 years, and with
great effort, the Ministry of Educa-
tion and Culture has reformed the
schools. Two classes were taken off

the elementary schools and joined
together with one from the high
schools to make the junior high
schools. Some of these remained- in-

dependent. and some were attached
to the high schools.
Most schools have changed in the

past decade : some are bigger, some
are smaller. In fact, the only things
that remain the same are the
children who attend, them, the
teachers who work in them and the
society of which they are a part.

Since that has not saved the ship.

try the long day. If what is being
done in the short day isn’t being done
well, add on another couple of hours.

True, it still isn't being done well, but
the point to remember is that it's be-

ing done longer.

It is a total mystery why the
educational system doesn't do what
it is supposed to. Schools today
provide an enriched, multi-flavoured
environment. There are television

sets, new textbooks, changes in

curriculum, wall charts and more
Jewish studies. There are audio-

visual aids, computer-assisted in-

struction, songs on tape, flannel
boards, coloured pencils, brighter
classrooms and hot dinners.
The general school population

shows how ii feels about these by
eating the hot dinners, scattering the
garbage over the school grounds,
defacing the books, breaking the
windows, stealing what Isn't nailed
down and, as before, ignoring the

OF COURSE, there might be some
connection between tbe schools and
the society in which they operate.
Israeli society is aggressive,
authoritarian, competitive, sexist,

impatient and discourteous. And
these are the qualities that can be
found in the institutions of Israeli

society. The Knesset is one example,
and the schools are another.

Israeli parents are unreliable in

business, cheat the income tax, and
drive on the roads In disregard of
other users and personal conse-
quences. In public life, it is the man
with the loudest voice and the
biggest belly who gets what he
wants. But the children of these
parents and this society are ex-

pected to sit in rows in classrooms,
quietly, well-mannered, considerate
of others, careful of school property,
to be stuffed with education like

Strasbourg geese are stuffed with
grain.

It requires a fine degree of Israeli

impudence tor a parent, who boasts
at home of having smuggled his elec-

tric razor through customs and
broken the speed laws on his way to a
parent-teacher meeting, to express
his disgust at the copying that goes
on during examinations. And why
doesn’t somebody do something
about it, is what he would like to

know.
One fact about education is that

both learning and teaching are basic
human activities, as natural as
breathing and no less essential. No
animal is born possessing the infor-

mation it requires to survive long
enough to breed- The more advanced
its evolution, the more there is for it

to learn. The survival of the species
depends on the built-in need of the
human animal to learn and to teach.

There Is nothing more enjoyable
than doing what .comes naturally;

but if this is so, why isn't it so?

WHY IS THERE so little learning
done in the schools? Why is there an-
tagonism between the teacher and
the taught? Why are there so many
unhappy children? Why are there so

many desperate teachers?
Except for a ruminant, chewing

and swallowing are best- practised in

that order. Teaching and learning,
too. have only one effective se-

quence. You don't learn because I

want to teach: I teach because you
want to learn. It is that or nothing.'
A child can be forced to attend

school and. up to.a point, he can be
forced to sit in a classroom. There is

no way of forcing him to learn. At
eight o'clock the child sits down for

a lesson in mathematics. At a
quarter to nine he is sitting there for
a dose of English poetry. An hour
later, the history teacher Is answer-
ing questions about the Middle Ages
that no one has asked. "I want to tell

you," he says. But If “you” doesn't
want to know, the transaction Is in-

complete.
It is possible, very often, to per-'

suade "you" to listen to something
that has no intrinsic interest for him
— Hebrew grammar, Japanese
flower arranging and the like— by
offering a reward outside the study
itself. This can be parental approval, .

.

teacher’s affection, status in the

a bottom 20 per cent. Just as much as -

success, failure, too. Is built in with
competitive education. There Is no
way. under the' present dispensation,

'

to promote the presently dlsadvan- =+ -•

taged children withouthaving others ;

All their place. -

Compulsion and competition are r.:'-

the main tools used to promote ul— ...

education. It is truly unfortunate irsur;-

that using competition and compul- ii-L-r.'

sion is just what destroys education, r
Still, even though the ship is sink- :

Ing. we can stand to attention like lzs.~

gallant gentlemen. listen to the band clt.:

play, and salute the flag. . •*».; .

Abide with me. Glttg, glug. **L£,

The tiuthor is

educator.
veteran Israeli

READERS' LETTERS

EUROVISION
CONTEST

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — My wife and I cheered and
were cheered by tbe repeat perfor-
mance of the Eurovision Show
produced by Israel TV. It remains an
outstanding example of high quality
International public relations. And1

this is something our beleaguered
nation needs more of, especially
now.
The opportunity to give the world

another insight into what makes
Israel tick — the openJng random
scenes of Jerusalem couldn’t have
been better — should never be turn-
ed aside. Is there nothing the public
can do to make TV House reconsider
Us decision not to present tbe 1980-

Eurovision Show? Surely in this par-
ticular instance, knowing our
desperate need for positive inter-
national public relations, the govern-
ment should put up the money. To
lose a multi-million audience and the
repeal chance to offer Israel at its

best is indeed short-sighted.

Please let's do It again.
LEE ARNOLD

Kibbutz Ncot Mordechal. *

On July 17, The Jerusalem Post
published a letter concerning the

abortion issue, purportedly signed
by Dr. Sidney Sanders of the
Jewish Community Centre of
London, Ontario (Canada).
We have been informed that Dr.

Sidney Sanders did not write the
above letter and that tbe views
contained in it are totally foreign
to his views. Moreover, Dr.
Sanders is not connected with the
Jewish Community Centre of Lon-
don, Ontario, and no one con-
nected with the Centre wrote the
letter in question.
The Jerusalem Postffci* no way

of checking the authenticity of nil

the letters it receives and-regrets
any distress which may have been
caused tu the parties concerned
i*y the publication of thin letter.

LOOK WHO'S
SPEEDING

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — In the "Listening In”

column of October 4, Ze'ev Schul ex-
phessed hisdisappontment at what
he had heard exactly a week earlier
from MK Meir Amit who was broad-
casting over Galei Zahal.
Ze’ev Schul missed, however, an

interesting point; recounting how he
was travelling along the Wadi Ara
road coming from Nazareth together
with two fellow Members of Knesset,
the chairman of the War on Traffic .

Accidents Committee and. former.
Transport Minister candidly men-
tioned how their vehicle was going at

90 km/hr when it was overtaken by
some heavy, tank-carrier. Well, the
maximum permissible speed on that
road is 80 km/hr.

EMILIO TRAUBNER
Tel Aviv.
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HALACHIC DISCUSSION

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

NOWON SALE

PLAYGIRL
Entertainment for women

October 1979 Issue

sole distributor

f Steimatzky’s

SLOW MAIL
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Maybe the powers that be

could be persuaded to let us poor
earthlings know why an aerogram
mailed from the U.S. now takes
three to four weeks instead of the

former one week to reach Us destina-

tion in Israel.

For us, who have children and/or
parents in the U.S. and very much
depend on those weekly com-
munications for our general well-

being. this slow delivery of our mall

adds insult to injury to an already In-

tolerable situation caused by infla-

tion. strikes, bureaucracy, etc.

B. BERMAN
Nclanyn.

Sir, — It seems to me that there

are certain areas which do not
warrant discussion by or In the

public media — even the editorial

pages of The Jerusalem PosL What
non-professional layman would ven-

ture forth a definitive opinion in any
area of the sciences (medicine, for

example) or law? Suddenly,
Halacha is simply a matter of

"politics;" any and all are quick to

enter the arena in a giant free-for-all

on the latest Interpretations of

Jewish Law.
As for the "rabbis" — some of

whom even claim to speak for

Orthodoxy — they of aU people

should realize that these pages are
not the proper forum for a halachic
discussion. Certainly they are cogni-

zant of Maimonides’ teaching con-
cerning those who disagree with the

words of our Tora scholars (see

Hilchos Tcshuva EQ, 13;. IV, 2).

I would propose that ali
respondents (correspondents too, for
that matter) first familiarize
themselves with the nature and com-
plexities of Halacha before em-
barking on meaningless rhetoric.

This would probably be a good idea

for any subject under discussion;
how-much more so when we are deal-

ing with our Divine Tora.
BINY0MIN FIELD

Jerusalem.

JERUSALEM REVISITED
Tu the Editor of The. Jerusalem Post

Newsweek
October 29, 1979 Issue

NOW ON SALE
sole distributor

WSteimatzky’s

RENT-A-CAR
50% DISCOUNT

All New Cars
Dally S10, Weekly $50.

TAM1R, RENT-A-CAR
8 Kikar Ha'atzmaut,

Netanva,
Tei. 053-31831.

After office hours:
Tel. 053-25763

Sir, — Revisiting Jerusalem after

an absence of about a decade >s cer-

tainly an exciting nnd satisfying ex-
perience for a lover of that city, who
will be particularly impressed by the
magnificent parks which have
sprung up during those years, the.

new suburbs on the way to Mount
Scopus, the new theatre, the ninny
little playgrounds. They arc nil «
testimony to Mayor Teddy Kollek
and his Jerusalem Foundation.

.But not everything has improved.
The tourist as well, as the
Jerusalemite who likes to siroJJ

through the city will soon be remind-
ed Ihni Jerusalem is not only n holy

city, but a "pot-holy” city as well.
There is practically no sidewalk
without pot-holes, a situation which. I To: The Jerusalem Post,
endangers the unwary stroller, par- *»/s b «* i

—

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem.
ticulnrly at night. Aggravating the I . ..

' T . .

situation nre the many bushes nnd Z Please deliver The Jerusalem

overhanging branches of trees which,
protrude from the adjoining private
gardens onto the public sidewalk,
often compelling the walker to step
lulu the street, where the truffle mny
br heavy and dangerous:
Worse still nre' the cars parked.'

| Post, to my home every day 'for
|

3 months IL 930
g

! . 6 months IL1 .81
0 j

I My cheque tor IL~.is enclosed. 8

legally and illegally-,' -on thr InAME |-
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Notwithstanding heavy traffic. •
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Berkeley. California.
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